
This Dish Has Bothered Me Enough, y'Know! 
	

BY MORRIS' 

International News Service. 
CHICA,3( 4 Aug. 14.—American con-

sots in foreign countries may become crop 
reporters. Frank Meyers, secretary of 
the National Grain Dealers' association, 
is behind a movement to have the federal 
government instruct consuls to report im-
mediately by eable any changes in politi-
cal or economic conditions that might at-
feet prim, in the world market where 
trading is governed by the law,  of supply 
and demand and primes stabilized by deal-
ing in grain for future delivery. 

"These reports MUM he distributed to 
all farmers' organizations from a central 
office in America," said Mr. Meyers 
outlining his plan to a meeting of execu-
tives of farmers' Ingot,. '"Ithe 1.101111,iie 
Dries could be promptly obtained through, 
eounty agents. Thus the farmers would 
have  11101.0  mplete information each day 

ar regding the
co 

 world supply mut demand. 
"I also recommend that farmers' co-

operative organizations organize their -
own brokerage companies with member-
ship in theiChicago Board of. Trade and 
other big gfitin exchanges, handling their 
trading there in the open market," 
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(By Staff Correspondent) 
CISCO, Aug. 13.—Irregularities in the 

issuance of forfeit bonds and gross de-
linquencies in investigating sureties for 
such bonds, were' charged to the political 
tenure of (i. hi, Hazel, county -attorney 
of Eastland county. last night by W. V. 
Donut., candidate for that office, when 
he met Hazel in joint debate in the 'audi-
torium of the city hall at Cisco. Hazel 
defended himself with the statement that 
the county attorney could not (constantly 
watch every branch of the county polic-
ing macillinev, asserting that if any ir 
regularities did exist they were in de-
partments othi, than his. 

Hazel opened the debate. Ile assailed 
the record of his opponent in the state 
legislature and made a plea for re-elec-
tion based on his capabilities for the 
post. "It will amount to ilisgraer if I 
aim debated for this office now," he said 
at one point. He tioniol that defective 
bonds had been tossed through any fault 
of his though he conceded that other de-
partments of the county goverment may 
have Leen his, 

Dunnant charged that it was the duty 
of the county attorney to see that suf-

TO PONZI PROBE
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met,1)-,a-artft,c,e1 127.sevnerotyt  

presumed to know all details of the law, 
he said, it being the duty of the county 

of the association. 
Allen said that the association's 

loans were either bad or of -doubtful 
status and that there was virtually 	Several thousand former n r'ube's of 
no cash left. 	Its affairs, he said, the A. E. E. are acting as guides in 
were hopelessly interwoven with Franco in conducting American tourists 
those of the Hanover Trust company. over the historic battlefields. 

Another Wing - of Red Army 
Within Cannon Shot 

of Warsaw. 
CONSTANTINO- PLE, Aug. 14.—

The force commanded by General 
Wrangel, the alti-Bolsheviki leader in 
Southern Russia, have defeated the 
Thirteenth Russian Soviet army, ac-
cording to dispatches received here. 
Four thousand prisoners were cap-
tured. Four armoured trains and 
350 machine guns also were taken. 

Artillery Is Heard. 
WARSAW, Aug. 14.—The roar of 

artillery on the front is plainly heard 
in Warsaw. The Russians brought up 
artillery in the region of Radzyinin, 
just south of the River Bug. Ob-
servers say, however, that the enemy 
is not yet in a position to reach the 
city with gun fire. One wing of the 
Russian force is now within 21 miles 
of the city, it is reported. 

NOCTURNAL CORNET 
SOLOS BY HUSBAND 

LEAD TO COMPLAINT 
International News Service. 

LONDON, Aug. 14..—Playing the cor-
net all night long to his wife in bed, 
announcing the performanee by stating 
that he was going to give her 
Delight." was one of the allegations of 
persistent cruelty made by a wife against 
her husband in a separation case in a 
local police court. 

"He also would throw the tea caps at 
me while I lay in bed," added the wife. 
"and scimethnes he would kick me out of 
bed and say the mat was good enough 
for me to sleep on." 

"All day Sunday hi, would spend the 
day cursing me, and sometimes he would 
pray to God to send down sufficient rain 
to drown nie and the family," she added. 

After gravely considering the case the 
magistrate said that while the woman 
had obviously suffered a great deal by 
moral enmity thew was insufficient evi-
dence on which to grant a separation, 
and the case would be adjourned in the 
hope that in the meantime the husband 
and wife could be reeoneiled. 

ENGLISH EXPECT 
U. S. VICTORY IN 

OLYMPIC CONTESTS 

International News Service 
NEW YORK. Aug. 14.—America is 

practically conceded a sweeping' victory 
in the Olympic track 00,1 field games 
by England, according to reports from 
London. An English ',,'titer, wlmse words 
it is said reflect nationwide opinion in 
England. says British athletes are go-
ing to Antwerp certain that they are 
hopelessly behind the Americans in ev-
ery branch of the games, and that they 
are not even sure that they can score 
more points than the French. Thesuc-
cess of the Americans in sports is at-
tributed to intensive scientific training. 

Ninety-three per cent. of the revenue 
received by the United States government 
will be spent this year on past and pos. 
sit& future wars. 

International News Service. 
SPRINGFIELIC 111., Ang. 14. 

—The "infernal triangle!" C. P. 
Potts, who hails from down "Little. 
Egypt" way. is the original "triang-
ular" solver. His scheme is let the 
other fellow have your ',fife. Wil-
liam Evans made off with Potts' 
wife. The two ca., here. Evans 
was arrested. Potts saw hint at the 
jail and said: "No, I don't want 
my wife back. You can have her. 
just be good to her, that's all. 
And. by the cony, here are a few 
cigars." 

PLAN BUREAU FOR 
FARM CROP REPORTS 

GIRL IS VICTIM 
OF QUEER MISHAP 

DIXON, Ill., Ang. 14. Maisie Van-
derainor, fourteen, is dead from injuries 
received when the horn of a saddle in 
which she was riding horseback pene-
trated her stonmelt and abdomen in  H 
collision between her horse .d one rid-
den by a girl companion with whom she 
was racing. 

JUDGES FROM IRISH 
BENCHES BY FORCE 

DIDLIN, Aug. 14.—Intimsily of pub 
lic sentiment in Irelandagainst British 
rale is evideseed by the atitimis it the 
reeell tly elected Sinn Fein liwal tem.-
Mk. Westmeath enmity council has dr-
county shall be dosed and the government 
tided that all the court houses in the 
offieials resident in them evicted. 

The Irish volunteers have been ordered 
to See that  DO  judges are allowed to enter 
the buildings for the purpose of holding 
any courts not recognized by the Dail 
Eireann, or Republican parliament. Some 
councils have passed resolutions to raise 
contributions for the maintenance of the 
Republican army. 

To Train Soldiers. 
At Claremorris, (lounty Mayo, the 

loyal council has adopted a resolution ap-
pealing to all Irishmen of military age In 
undergo a course of training in the Re-
publican army, and will not give any 
position in the service of the council to 
me who have not undergone such train-
ing.

n 
  In other glares the local emmeils 

have decided to cut off the water supply 
from the police 111111 nulitary 1011.1,1 
At Enniscorthy, County Wexford, where 
this was  11011e. the authorities promptly 
hit back and the council room was raided 
by police and soldiers. 

/Judges Are Barred. 
Meetings have just been held through-

out Ireland for the purpose of selecting 
the jadges who are to preside over the 
Sinn Fein parish courts. These courts 
have jurisdiction in all eases under ten 
pounds in value, and it is intended that 
their judges shall eventually be elected 
by the votes of the neople in whose dis-
tricts they operate. Pending the organi-
zation of electoral mahinery for the pur-
pose they have been selected by a eonfer-
mee composed of the members of the 
Dail Eireann for the constituency„the 
members of the county councils, one 
clergyman of each denomination from 
each parish. the members of the urban 
and rural councils. one representative of 
each Sinn Frill club. one member of each 
company of volunteers. and one repre- 
sentative of each had 	1111i011 body, The 
judges  on  selocted are to act till De-
cember whim there will be a regular eke-
tnon by ballot of the voters. 

At Limeriek Om police invaded a Sinn 
Fein court and seized Ilm papers, but 
HelleeS of minds are held every day and 

ANOTHER BOSTON 
BANK FAILS, DUE 

RICH FARE FOR 
AFFLUENT DOCK 

WORKERS TODAY 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal,, .Aug, 14.-- 
"Plain, wholesome 9.1 to stevedores? 

Sure, but a fellow wants sone) of the 
fancy trimmings when le, has a bank ac-
count" 

Thus did the stevedores comprising the 
board of directors of the Matson club 
and cafeteria rule when they found them-
selves in a position to dictate "chow'.  
which was to bcl placed before them, So 
the first experiment of this kind among 
longshoremen banished one of the popu-
lar suppositions concerning the food which 
hard working men demand. 

The Matson stevedores. directing the 
operations of their own club on Pier :32, 
have demonstrated that they want the 
bolter things of life to replace the hos-
pitality of the watet•front saloons. Not 
only have they decided in favor of fancy 
diellee, but they have also ordered a bil-
liard table for their calx1room above the 
c•afeteria. Antl they have subscribed foe 
some of the reputed "highbrow" maga-
zines. 

The Matson Navigation company, as 
'an experiment in increased satisfaction 
and efficiency among, their dock employ-
ees, erected a club house at the Einbarect-
dero end of one of their big piers. Then 
they turned it over to a directorate elect-
ed by the stevedores. 

Time  cafeterm opened with an offer-
ing of solid, substantial nneat and the best 
quality offoml offered at (to)ft. The menus 
were based upon Om theory that the men 
desired only plain foods, cleanly served. 
That has always been the accepted idea 
of a workingman's mean. 

But the board of directors got busy at 
the first meeting. 

If a man wants some (chicken salad 
or a cream puff. and has the money to 
pay for it, he should get it," the steve-
cid, director said. 

Being the bosses. their edict went, and 
Chef Fred Weiss; formerly of the Pacific 
Union Club. was directed to lay out fan-
cy side dishes for those who wished to 
bug: 

Now all the club lacks to compete with 
downtown clubs is a spread of linen and 
dress-suited waiters. 

ONE ARMED MAN IS 
WIZARD AT BASEBALL 
International News Service. 

CARLINVILLE, Ill. Aug. 14. This 
city has n one-armed wonder. He is 
Robert H. Allison. I3laukburn college 
student and athlete. 

against him say hitting a ball into his 
territory istlike dropping it into a well. 

Of the 2.230 champains who were on 
duty with the United States army, five 

ere killed in battle, 21 died ofdisease W 
or accident and many more were gassed. 

DOOMED 
LONDON. Aug. 11.---An intlig-

olitig wife asked the Toten-
hani magistrates for a separation 
bemuse her husband swore at the 
cal. She was told that bad language 
WI1S 	ground for separation. 

Applicant-13M what am I to do? 
Ile said Ile  would  murder  MO  if I 
canto here. 

Alegistrate—If lie strikes you, 
mime again mixt Tuesday. 

The Wonia11-1 eatimit I shall be 
a corpse hj,  then, 

ANGLING EXPERTS 
TO HOLD CONTEST 

lutornationt11Nims Service 
COLUMBUS. old, Aug. 14.--Ch 

twelfth 01111.1 tournament  of  the Nt 
I tonal Assomatitin of 	rnfifie Augliug  
chubs, to he held Sept. 1 toy at 	. 
t Brio State EMI., will be the biggest 
eceut of its kind ever held in Ohio, and 
oneof the largest ever held in the :Middle 
West. The four-day tintrnament will be 
held in connection with the State Fair, 
and will be Mit on by the Columbus Cast-
ing club• under the auspices of the Ohio 
department of agriculture and the bu-
reau of fish and game. 

An effort will be made to cast a 
or 	record, and both state, national 

and world's champion fly and bait cast-
ing experts will be present. Some Of the 
chatumons who will participate are Fred 
Peet. world's champion long distance fly 
caster; AA Ilham Stanley, premier ball 
caster of the world, and ('. .1. McCarthy, 
asknowledgett as the world's most con-
sistent bait and fly castor, all of Chicago; 
Jack Schwinn, the famous salmon fly 
and bait caster, of Newark, N. J.; Perry 
Frazier, a New York champion fly 
caster; B. F. Flagel, who bolds the 
wrold's record for long distance bait, of 
Kalamazoo; Al Foss, of Cleveland; V. 
D. Reese, of Columbus, who holds the 
state championship, and J. F. Atwood, 
who was state champion three years in 
ellell10000111. Fly and bait casters of wide 
reputation from throughout the United 
States mad Canada will be present. Over 
$2,500 in trophies will be awarded. 

FLIGHT FROM WIFE 
OF MAN IS FAILURE 

AKRON. Oh lo. Aug. 11.--When Bobby 
Thomas left Ids liten,• the other evening 
he promised his wife he would be home 
early. 

But Bobby didn't keep his word. 
Then his better half started on the 

hunt for him, 
II,, was trying to escape her, he said, 

he fell through a plate glass win-
dose iu a groemy store. 

(barged with malicious destruction of 
property. be was fined $10 and costs in 
police court, and was severely reprimand-
ed by his wife besides. 

BIG GUN TO SHOOT 
EIGHTY MILES BUILDING 

LONDON., .Aug. 14.—The fact that 
a super "Big Bertha" is being built at 
Vickers  Sheffield works is made known. 

Its lengthis eighty fret (wires a 
Dal Chronicle correspondent), and it 
can throw an eight-inch shell between 
seventy and eighty miles. 

In consequence of the extraordinarily 
high velocity of the projectiles the gun 
will need relining at frequent intervals. 

Au earlier gun of this type was de-
livered to the government after the sign-
ing of the armistice. 

REPUBLICANS 
SEEK TO BUY 

U. S. CONTROL 
Millions Being Raised to 

Gain Power over Peo-
ple, Cox Charges. 

WHEELING, W. Va., Aug. 14.—
Goverhor Cox opened fire on the Re-
publican opposition today, charging 
its leadership with "attempted trick-
ery" of American people in its ap-
position to the League of Nations, of 
conducting a campaign. behind a 
"smoke screen" to secure partisan 
spoils. "That powerful combinations 
-of interests are now attempting to 
buy the government control" also 
was charged by Cox. "Millions and 
millions," he said, were being raised 
for the Republican campaign fund. 

Governor Cox loosed his first at-
tack on the Republican opposition in 

,an address before the Virginia Demo-
cratic convention. He will follow to-
night with an address to the general 
,public here. 

VILLA DETERMINED 
TO KEEP AWAY FROM 

MEXICAN POLITICS 

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 14.—Fran-
cisco Villa and his command reached 
Tiahualilo, state of Durango, today, 
according to a message from General 
Eugenio Martinez. That city is the 
mustering out place far the followers 
of the ex-bandit. It is reported that 
at one place a priest boarded the 
Villa train and talked with him rel-
ative to the Catholic party, but Villa 
replied that he would not meddle in 
politics any longer. 

SIMPLE RULES ARE GIVEN 
FOR TESTING OF DIAMONDS 

By International  Nee,  Service 
CHICAGO, Aug. 13,—Can you tell a 

genuine diamond? Ninety-nine out of a 
hundred persons can't. Most persons are 
at the „nervy of a dealer in buying a dia-
mond. A reliable jeweler lives up to the 
trade's traditions of honesty. But there, 
are other dealers not  so  reliable. Since 
diamonds are Oa,  most frequently bought 
of all gems 110Wild1UH. i3 may be well for 
anyone who contemplates baying a dia-
mond to study these rules gives by the 
Electrical Experimenter 5 

Mark the diamond with aa altnnizg.  
pencil. If it is a  Mal  diaintO• tki! 
may be removed e mly 	moutite* 
cloth. If it is glass, the mark 'cannot 
he removed even with acids. 

A nail file if drawn along the edges 
will not cut the diamond while it will 
nick the glass. 

Diamond facets have sharp edges. Fac-
ets on glass have much duller edges. 

A drop of water spreads on glass and 
remains globular on a diamond, even if 

moved  about with a  in.  
If a. genuine top has been cemented on 

a glass foundation it may be detected 
if the spurious gent is placed in oil. 

The but test of all is the specific 
gravity test. All genuine diamonds show 
a specific gravity of 3.52. 

Srena Owen is spending all her spare 
lime readIng western scenarios. Having 
asked writers of the eountry to submit 
plots for a westtua picture she has-  re-
cieived more than 106 stories to which 
she is giving her personal attention , 

forearm, wild women will do their 
best to push, elbow, jostle, thrust and 
use hatpins within the meaning of 
the act. 

Then, standing on both your feet, 
they smile and say: "So sorry." Are 
they? I doubt it. I think the only 
sorrow I heard expressed by this new 
race of women gamblers was when 
one of them was unable to hack her. 
way through the crowd and get her 

he says he won the money racing—
and the next week a bank messenger 
who has been a faithful servant for 
years, goes off with thousands of 
francs in his possession. 

When you see a man come into  a 
bar looking as if the world is his 
oyster and every month has an R in 
it, you know that he has either just 
come out of a "tripot"—a clandestine 
betting club—or has managed to back 
an outsider. 

Fund Started 
For Homeless 
Tots, Albany 

--- 
A litiiiilred and twenty-five (Mil 

(Iron. orphans before the disaster 
robbed the 	of their home, are sleep- 
ing in the public school building at 
:Albany, Texas. Fire Tuesday de-
stroyed the Albany orphanage dormi-
tories, where they lived. The only 
building left on the orphan's farm 
was the brick school. 

Ranger folks are asked to help the 
homeless children there. The funds 
raised here mill be turned over to the 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Gilmore Sinitic who 
are In (barge of the orphanage, for 
the erection of new dormitories. The 
Rev. Charles AL Collins, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church. or F. W. 
:Melvin, of the First National bank, 
will take care of any cool riblitions 

RECORD; HAZEL 
DEFENDS SEL 

POLES TRAP 	IF HE MAKES AWAY 

RED FORCES 	
WITH YOUR WIFE, WHY 

GIVE HIM A SMOKE 

AND STORES 

OLYMPIC STADIUM AT ANTWERP 
OPENS TODAY WITH ATHLETES 

FROM THIRTY NATIONS ENTERED 
By Associated Press. 

ANTWERP, Aug. 14.—The olympic Olympic committee, and by a number.  uf 
stadium was opened today. It was a other officials of the Belgian or Antwerp 
formal ceremony, staged with a setting al city government and Belgian Olympic 
flags, banners and. fluttering pennants comtnittees. There was also trententl-
against a backround of white stone. ce- ously impressive singing by a Iielgian 
moat and wood, with royalty, official- choral society. 
dont. diplomacy', fame and fashion par 	,Pte ciwering was continuous as the 
tieitiating in the program or represented 

ta 	
just back of the stadium where they had
athletes, filing in from the open spa, 

in the boxes. But the tImusands of 
spectators packed about the huge oval j rmed, 
centered their interest in the actual con- 

lb 
te arena headed by the members of the 

nation by nation, swung into 

testants—athletes from thirty nations— International Olympic committee. 'rimy 
who paraded the arena and tomorrow marched in alphabetical order, though 
will. begin their tests of strength and 	rag.an„.  the 	 alphabetically first in the skill 

ranks of the athletes werermens of ali  
the coladrios whose flags,

ct 
 flying from  

- of fiend, diplomatic or consolar boxo 
made Ile,  seven a colorful hodgepodge 
like a warship decked .t with all her 
pennants. 

Two Flags Missing. 	 Each group was preceded by its flags. 

Two flags. the Germati 
 and Austrian, and generally speaking. each group of 

which flew over the stadium in the sixth ""ii i-diit 	mliferinlY dressed—not 

Olythpiail at 'Stockholm, 
waes, nr,„„ing  r'athletic togs, but in suits of uniform 

color 	Some however, wore and these countries, barred from pa 	t 	 ' 
my or navy 	iron. As they swung 

tieipating in the met, as  Wen, al l nn 
y the royal box. where King Albert, enmities of the entente powers in the 

war. had It wprosentation either in the ?ruiner Leopoldsod"  g""""  ofgovern 

arena or in tilt' diplomatic boxes. .Tho 
Itussinu flag was also missing,  in 
their places, however, were the athletes  

flags of nations newborn of the  
war, 	 and Czeolto-Slovaliim, the 
latter replaeing Bohm., whose athletes though then listed separately, had p 01111,de:4 as was Prance, or only a eon, 

march behind the Austrians at Stock- ""rative  "'If" " 	 earl "' 
„au 	 lion partieipating seemed to have its spe- 

cial clique of partisans in the stands. the Serbians of 1912. 
The formal e 

	

	of opening the WIn•re possible, the spectators of our eremonies nationality had groaned together. All of 
stadium included addresses by Ole king 
of the Belgians, who officially presented the tourisIN 

mho, for weeks, have been  
the stadium to Baron Pierre de Comber- pouring into Belgium seemed to be there. 

esi tin, pr dent of the International 	(Continued on Page 3) 

rut officials w 	standing, they saluted n ere  

itartment will institute mail service ovor 
 SINN FEIN TO BAR Ou Monday, Aug. 16, the postal de 

the Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 
railroad front Ranger to Breckenridge, 
Jakehamon and Dublin. 

Each scheduled passenger train will I 
carry ntail to those towns, Postmaster 
.1. f Illtonnell said yesterday. The 
other towns along the new railroad also 
willreeeive mail service, he stated. a 

he 	
s 

soon as ty have dnly appointed post-
maters. 

At present , oil Breckenridge mail is 
transported through the. Eastland post-
office and that for jakehamon by the 
way of Dublin. 

The Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort 
Worth railroad has two passenger trains 
ilaib,  each way front Ranger. 

	

Itst took last place, eourteously. as " 	1114  attempted because Tie spectatow were as costnopolitan Thr 	athletes a the VIIIH111181 111 11 
 etc Ito 	s 

as the Inas, of eontestalits and in the, 	 t 	 their tier met place of meeting are usual- as 	dominions yielded thei r  alpha- ly heist secret exectit to the parties coo- 
etical precedence to march bus/ behind cornett. In mane places,' however. courts 
e participants from tin, mother co.- are held as openly as the kings' courts. 
. Great itritain. This brought Brazil 
st in line behind the official com-

rittee. 

of gambling in Paris, because, bless 
I 'em, they would be first anyway. 

When you go racing and take your 
place in the sun and the rue to put 
your money on your fancy in the 
next race you will find that, although 
youth may serve if it has a hefty 

GAMBLING CRAZE GRIPS WOMEN 
OF FRANCE; WILD WOMEN FLOCK 

TO LAY MONEY ON THE RACES 
BY H. H. GREENWELL, 

Correspondent for the Daily Express 
and International News. 

PARIS, Aug. 14.—Albert Guillau-
me, the Frenchman who draw's folly 
as it flies, has been having several sly 
digs lately at the current craze of 
gambling. 

Before me is the latest number of 
Fantasio. Therein is a picture of a 
young man kneeling before a woman. money on the race before it started. 
At her feet are a big bunch of roses Then she said—but I couldn't re-
and a beautiful diamond necklace.' peat it. 

	

The young man clasps a revolver in 	 Flock to Races.  

	

his left hand. and it points toward 	Women certainly have caught the 
his temple. He is begging the woman gambling craze very badly. Not only 
to marry him. 	 do they crowd the race course, but 

"Be mine, or I will shoot myself they are the heaviest speculators on 
here at your feet," he seems to be the Bourse—the Paris stock ex-
saying. And the woman, reading a change. 

	

financial, newspaper, replies: "What 	One hears two dear young things 

	

do you think of Royal Dutch?" 	talking in an omnibus: "Oh, yes,  

	

Allison. who lost his arm in a D11110 	The other day Guillaume had an- dearest, he told me to buy umpteen 

	

explosion, does tricks with his single arm other picture in the Journal. 	A hundred Royal Petroleums, and what 
that has startled baseball fauctorn. He young man is making love to a do you think—? 

	

is an outfielder and played all last sea- woman. "Come and see me tomor- 	Romance is dying; dress is a back 
eon without an error. This year be was row," he says, "and you shall have number—unless the dressmaker has  a 
elected captain of the Blackburn college petits fours, even though it is a cake- tape machine and good Bourse tips. 

	

baseball  tem. 	 less day." The woman answers: An 
BOSTON. Aug. 14.—Bank Com- attorney to appraise him of his violations 	As a batter :Allison is second to none "Monsieur, I am an honest girl. 

Adnthoeldmnenewastp•eapjue,stsaeisiebradis. 
found 

missioner Allen today tools charge of thereof. whether intentional or otherwise. on the tea. He holds the Mob well up 	"And," continues the man, "you on a bench, drunk, but with several 
he king. Stone a the athletes "hi the affairs of the Polish National In- This. he said, Hazel had faikd 	do. 	towayil the heavy mule  smashes hits all I shall know the fluctuations of the hundred thousand francs on him; he 

r dustrial association conducting a pri- 	At otm point in the debate Hamm. over the field. Last year he scored a stock exchange hour by hour." "I'll is taken to the police station, where_ mile courtesy to the ambassadors or 
ninisters of theh• nations, who had boxes .v...ate banking,  MsDtution here. Henry 	• 	I • f 	I 	• 	the i i„„, . i.„„. 	 see you tomorrow, serpent," replies 
ill around the a 	 ti arena. 	 . Chmielinski, president of the Han- stage of the milt-orlon, mtil interrogated 	lu cmarling 	 flips the ball up the  woman. 

II Indher it wms represented by 5/50 over Trust company, which was the hi  mon 	 pc,,,ite  the in the air at, 	 ;inking oft', 	 Ladies First! 
chief depository of Charles Ponzi, fact tim, 	,• 	sinter w"" 	as his gime. and thou  hinds it  all  sr"e, l1 	Place aux dames—ladies first. I 
closed oil Wednesday, is the president i a formal join t debate. I laze! replied  to ahead to the basemen.  Boys who play have put them first in this little story 

questions pat by Datum], Nearly 200 
persons alteniled the debate. 



DIAMONDS 
Highest prices paid 

for Diamonds. 

PRIVATE SALES 

B. H. Wenner 
Care The Famous 

106 S. Rusk 

LAST DAY 

/ Thomas H, Ince  P,..nti 

Charles 
PAY) 

The wonder boy whom everyone 
likes, in a corking concoction of 
rural mirth— 

"STRING 
BEANS" 

And don't forget this is serial day, 

ELMO LINCOLN 
IN 

`Elmo the Fearless' 
Episode S. 

plumbing work of the Des Moines alifinIMMIII111111111111111111== 	  
public schools for the past nineteen 

And many of the teachers and 	THE SUMMER'S MOST 
scholars can tell you how different  
look since I began taking Tanlac,"' he 	DELIGHTFUL TOOD said. "I suffered frongindigestion of 
the worst kind for the past year or 
snore and was often so weak and dizzy 
I couldn't stand up, let alone sculls. 
Nothing helped me. I finally had to 
take my bed and stay there for sev-
eral weeks. Finally a friend per-
suaded me to try Tanlac and I have 
never seen or heard of anything to 
equal it. It relieved me entirely of 
indigestion and put me right back on 
my feet. I have not only gained 
twenty pounds in weight, but feel 
like a new mail in every way. I just 
think Tanlac is the finest thing ever 
sold in a drug store.' 

Tanlac is mid in R^nger by Phillips 
Bros. and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.—Adv. 

Talte Dome a Quart Daily of 

Ranger Ice Cream 

RANGER ICE 
CREAM 

    

 

• .Shave With 
Cuticura Soap 
TheiNeW Way 
• Without 7.4 

  

  

	j 

   

Eastside Theatre 

`The Lone !I— 4' 
Mutt & Jeff (Shaking Shimmy) 

Pathe Review 
14. 	 

Prices Always: Mat., 35c---10c; Night, 50c-10c 

COOL 

E'FLENTY 

ToPiAy,7;., 
1"  #11firit 

Where 

Society 

Mingles 

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 14, 1920 

I, 	"THAT LITTLE GAME" 	===A` Rare Type of  Loser 

OF"; 

	' eo1 /4(§! 

74 Gorki HOME ! 
hVE HA6-ENouotit 

GmE—fou 
Go%o D166825 

A Doi-LAP.: 

ki075,, Klou'RE 

1.,.A-C1SF_I Et/ t 

Gob :3NIGHTr 

AND BY THE vstAy,- 

1-IAvE `UR) EVER. NOTtcEb THE couRTEous 
FAREWELL -TENDERED A PARTING Bab 

fm 'THE.CUCKOOS WQo REMAIN ? 

NO! I'M 
STILL ALIVE: 

vVA57oST... 
v4oNbERiN' 
IF I-f WERE 
P055%61..E To 

c,K °UT 
A ROTTENER 

MITT THAN 
'Thus 

UP 1.0461  

Times Bats1000 With Fans 
At Hospital; Avid Readers 

All- HAW! 
HE BOOTS 
'ER. OP PoR 
YWO wrnvE 
So-r-toct5 ! 

liiKt's Music! 
`(EA-BEBBY! 

EYes 
(S A spNoRT, 

Strategy 
The subway is a little world of itself. 

•The Woman seldom rides therein that 
she does not ore something worth watch-
ing, often worth thinking about afterward. 
A 	 the other day set her 
Wondering if there might not well be 
sr:ured a m tiaade for "Men's Rights." 
We've us orlmd, fought, bled and died, so 
to speak, to get Women's Rights; some 
times it looks as if we intended to mo-
nopolize all of them. 

The subway one was crOwded, of 
,-course; the aisle WaS full of strap hang-

ers, of course as elderly Woman and a 
yoang one her daughter or grand daugh 
ter, perhaps. boarded the train.' With 
prompt courtesy which, in spite of all 

'amid to the contrary, one iavar.iably sees 
',When it comes to the aged, a man sprang 
'Gm sad affered the elderly one his place. 
'Instead of taking the seat herself she 
',pushed her daughter into it, and in an-
'met.-  to the haff-hearted hesitation on 
the part of daughter, she gave her a faint, 
knowing, unmistakable wink! 	That 
wink said "You take this seat. No man 
will let me stand, I shall presently bv 
seated with another. and then we'll both 
be comfortable." She judged correctly. 
In a moment another man rose and touch,  
oil his hat. The elderly one thanked him 
sweetly and, thus hating successfully 
traded on her age and the chivalry of 
men, sat down. 

Look Pleasant, Please. 
All sr.nd the reservoir in Central 

Park the Woman had walked, enjoying 
the sunshiny Sunday morning. She stop-
ped by the lake at last. aimlessly con-
templating the snub-nosed rowboats pad-
dled badly by city-bred hands, when she 
was startled by a question.—"Do you 
understand how to take pictures?'' 

She turned suddenly. A little blond 
girl held out a pocket camera while her 
young man stood protestingly behind.  
She had on a big floppy straw hat, add 
her blue eyes looked so appealingly that 
the Woman smiled reassuringly. 

"You see—we ant to be together, 
the girl said hesitatingly. and smiled back 
at the Woman. The fair-haired young 
man smiled too. 

"Well, I'll do my best," the Woman 
'replied as she adjusted the shutter" from 
"moving objects" to "average view." She 
snapped them as they stood together 
smirking happily. Then finding there 
was another exposure left she offered to 
snap again. 

"Well," hesitating, "if you don't ob-
ject." 

And so, standing self-consciously by a 
bronze bust of somebody, they posed 
again. As the Woman turned away she 
caught them smiling delightedly and fur-
tively holding hands. She does hope those 
pictures will turn out well. 

One on Mother 
The Mid-Victorian Lady had 'lunch 

with a friend and her young son in a 
little uptown lunchroom last Monday. 
William's table manners were perfect, and 
it seas not necessary to watch lest he 
spill his soup on the snowy cloth so 
the two grownups felt free to chat with-
.cu t giving much thought to William. Like 
all things pleasant, the luncheon finally 
came to an end. and the M. V. P. walk-
cif to the nearest subway station with 
mother and son. Just as she was about to 
make her adieux William, who 6.1,1 no 

, longer resti-M Lis incrriment, held nut 
his hand and said: "Look at this quar-
ter mother left on the table. I was just 
waiting to sec how long it would be un-
til shr missed it. Only fpr me ,she'd have 
gnat it" 	for the girl they left be- 
hind them!, 

Miss Louise Best, district health offi-
cer and Hearse in 'the Red Cross public 
health service, looks after 40 school dis-
tricts in Maine. which cover an area of 
250 miles hilly. thinly settled conmtry.  
She has loot to art as nurse, doctor, 
cook, teacher, publicity agent, lecturer 
and organizer, sometimes working,through-
pat the entire round of the clock. 

A reporter was at the Ranger hospital 
yesterday when the newsboy arrived With 
the copies of the Times which its man-
agement sends earn evening, without coot. 
to the patients in the institution. The 
reporter had made it a point to be there 
at that time. He wanted to see how the 
paper was received. A few minutes 
later, he was,' through the courtesy of 
Miss Audrey Abbot, superintendent, per-
mitted to interview some of the oldest 
patients, several of whom had been cos-
ailed to their beds for weeks. That is 
't was an interview if one eau call a near 
monologue by that name. 

DosUital Fans. 
The conversation ran something like-

this in One room: "Hello old man, how 
'ong have you been laid-up?" 	"Gosh 
ling the luck the Nitros have been rained 
out again. I just knew they were' pi-
ing to beat the socks off the Eagles. 
Oh about thirteen weeks. Gee, I hope 
Galloway's bunch cleans up on that 
junell from Cisco Saturday." 

Thus it went, newspaper reporters 
were not an event if the paper Itself 
was there to be read. Anil they cer-
iainly did read it. Miss Abbott declared 
that its arrival seas one bright spot in 
;he bees of h, patients. , 

Later, when the news had be, skim-
med through, some of the patients found 
Line to talk. 

Ton of Metal On Him. 
J. II. Schillow said he had been con-

f.Med to the hospital for twenty-three 
weeks with a broken leg 'and did not 
!snow how mach longer he wimild be is. 
Twenty-four hundred poanill! of sheet 
metal, he said, fell on his leg. 

TWO other patients, with broken legs, 
were seen. Miss Mildred MacDonald, 
who accidentally shot herself with a In-
volver, has been in the hospital for seven 
weeks and the only thing she has to 
Weak the monotony is a visit from 

ends and when the Times arrives.
, 
 

"I am certainly glad to get it," she 
said. 

A Patient's Jinx. 
Fred Applebury has lain for thirteen 

weeks With an injured back. "Believe 

First Presbyterian. 
"Vicarious Suffering" and "Right Li, 
g" will be the sermon themes Sunday 
orning and evening. Charles M. Col 
s, pastor. 

EaSt Ranger Baptist. 
Sunday school at 10 a. in.; preaching 

11 a. m. and S 	p. m.; B. V. 1'. IL 
1:15 p. 	Sunday school, Lindsey mis- 
;ion, 3:30. M. F. Drury, pastor. 

Christian Science. - 
Sunday schOol at 11 a. m., Wednesday 

S p. an., Sunday school 9:45, Elks' club, 
419 Main street, next to Teal hotel. 
Free reading room, 314 Marston build-
ing. }tours from 2 to a p. m. daily ex-
cept Sunday and holidays. 

Cordial invitation is extended to en-
joy these services and the reading room. 

First Chrstian. 
315 Elm street, John G. Quinlan, pas-

tor. 
Bible school 10 a. m., preaching at 11 

a. m. Preaching in evening at 8. 
Everyone will be cordially welcomed. 

First Baptist. 
Sunday school at 10 a. in. Services 

at 11 a. m R Y. P. U. at 7 p. an. and 
services at S p. m. 

First Baptist church on Walnut. off 
Marston street. IV. I'. Johnson, pastor. 

First Methodist. 
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., preaching 

11 a m. Epworth league 'meeting 7:15 
p. m., preaching at 8:15. 

PASS THE APPLES. 

, BUOY-RATS, Aug 14.—James Swann, 
a Liberty township farmer, came to town 
with a load of green apples. When gre 
cers refused to buy them he started out 
iu the residence seclion, where he ths-
osed of them at fitly cents a bushel. 

He 	purrhasers lie had 1110re in his 
orchard at the same pmce. 

Local merchants are selling apples et 
$2.50 a bushel. A stein of town folk 
has bees moving toward the Swartz, 
farm.  

me," he declared, "we haven't a thing to 
do out here but lay in bed and talk. 
Before yoa sent us the Times We dida't 
even have a PeWspaper „very often and 
you ran take it from me that if that 
newsboy ever forgets-. while I am. here 
I will throw a Aux on him worse than .  
Friday the 13th. 

B. Davis of Necessity suffered a broken 
leg and he has been confined to the hos-
pital for seven weeks. 

At present, only fifteen patients are 
being eared for at the institution but 
Miss Abbott said they usually have about 
twentr-tWo. 

The remainder of the patients were 
not interviewed but the nurses all de-
clared that both themselves and their 
patients extended grateful thanks to the 
Times management. 

TO PAY OFF VILLA. 

Rr  ArAociated Press: 
MEXICO' CITY, Aug. 13 Five pay-

masters, carrying 300,000 pesos, left 
Mexico City today to pay off follower, 
of Francisco Villa, it was officially an 
nounced here. 

Police Cited for Bravery. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 13.—Motorcycle 

Policeman George Johnson was cited 
for bravery today. Yesterday John-
son captured five hold-up men single 
handed and took three revolvers from 
them. 

The oldest member of the new German 
Reichstag is Frau Clara Zetkin, Who is 
now past seventy-three years of age. 

H. BRANDES, of Des Moines, 
° Iowa, who declares he gained 

twenty pounds in thirty days after 
taking Tanlac and now feels like 
a different man. 

"Thirty days ago or a little more,I 
only weighed 125 pounds, but now I 
balance the scales at 145 pounds and 
Tanlac did it," declared W. H. Bran-
des, a well-known and highly respect. 
ed citizen of Des Moines, Iowa. Mr. 
Brandes kas been looking after the 

BRdA.Cv 
A 13ARRE L 

Foot?, EsiE5 IS 
AFTER MY 
CLOTHES, 

43;v4tvwOBil.roDGIY1-1Al  °-r;  
f KNOWS AND 
- NOBODY SEEMS 

S 
Si 1 1,4  

sNs:poiscRAz y  pD;p: :.  

collect rents for Dwellings, Stores 
and Business Properties. 

RALPH W. LOOMIS 
110 S. Rusk St. 

Tel. 249. 	 P. 0. Box 135 

Stockman 
AND 

Haynes 
INSURANCE 
FIRE—CASUALTY 

Largest Agency in West.  
Texas 

MARSTON BLDG. 

Phone 98 

Last Times Today 

ROBERT W. 
CHAMBERS' 

Greatest Novel 

"THE FIGHTING 
CHANCE" 

WITH 

ANNA Q. NILSSON 

CONRAD NAGEL 

A New York romance of 

'love and luxdry. 

—ALSO— 

JUANITA HANSEN in 

`THE LOST CITY' 
Episode 13. 

WAITRESS' , FAVOR 
COLD DRINK STAND 

LED TO SHOTOINC 
MOunty officers who are investigat 

1110 killing of Oisra R 11 a s 	ho -wit 
:hoc and mortally v.-minded, at Older 
and died in Ranger Sunday Liight, hope 
for the arrest of Jasper Talley, said to 
have done the shooting. within a leis 
, lays. A reward of 3100 is offered foi 

i,  capture. 
According to the officers. the killing 

had its basis in an argument over which 

11  man could outdo the other in attention 
o the v,itress in the snit drink stand in 
which Williams was It It was not 
I gambling house, the officers state. 
Williams said something °boat taking 
he woman to supper and Talley brought 
.1 his money and stripped off a $it 
till for her. Williams hit him over the 
load with a bottle in the argalnent that 
'allowed and Talley retaliated With the 
unshod shots, the office], say. 

COME OUT TO 

SHAMROCK PARK 
Cool off in Shamrock Plunge. Plenty of Fresh Water 
and good swimmin'. 

Dancing every night except Sunday  in the  big out-
door-pavilion—Excellent Orchestra. 

10c Bus% Fare—Leaving from McClesky Hotel. 

TODAY 
	

TOMORROW 

Douglas MacLean 
and 

Doris May 
IN 

"LET'S BE FASHIONABLE" 
The Funniest, Freshest, Breeziest Train on the Screen in another 
hit that makes the grade on laughs. They try to satisfy a champagne 
appetite for society on a bare pocketbook. If it's laughter you're 
after— 

"LETS BE FASHIONABLE" 

Specially Arranged Musical Program—Roy B. Howell at the Organ 

OPERA HOUSE 
TODAY 

WM. S. HART 
IN 

"THE COLD DECK" 
—ALSO— 

Wm. Duncan 
IN 

"The Silent Avenger" 

SILENT" ATHLETIC CLUB 
IS INAUGURATED AT DALLAS 

DALLAS, Aug. 13.— The Dallas 
Silent Athletic club, whose member-
ship is limited to persons who have 
lost their hearing, is the latest sport-
ing club to organize here. 

The deaf athletes have begun or-
ganizing baseball, basketball, swim-
ming and other teams and declare 
they will shortly challenge local ama-
teur clubs. 

PROGRAM 
TEMPLE— Charles Ray in 

"St ring Beans." 

GIBE liT1 — "T h e fighting 
(Gm nee," a I I-star cast. 

LAMB—"The Greater Sinners," 
all-star -mot. 

OPERA HOUSE—Wm. S. Hart in 
"The Cold Deck." 

THE WOMAN WHO SAW 

Greenwich Village by Night 
The Woman and her out-of-town friend 

'were "doing" the Village. They ffad 
started in the late afternoon and they 
had stopped at one of the many little at-
mospheric places that adorn Bohemia. 
But nutside of a few young girls with 
bobbed hair nothing exciting was seen 
or had oreurr.1, 

The Ont-of-Town Friend was sadly dis-
appointed, but. the Woman consoled her 
by saying that it was only in the evening 
that 	ns r l things happened. "Very 
well, then. Well stay around the neigh-
borhood until fanning comes. I simply 
won't go back home without being able 
to tell them what I saw in the Village." 
As the Woman's companion is a deter-
mined person to put it mildly, she de-
cided to make the best of it. 

It was nine when they rose to leave 
"Polly's." By this time the light=s
the various shops were lit and queer 
lantms and lamps hung from many of 
the doors. Soddenly a party of eight—
two women and six men—emerged from 
a doorway. the former strumming on 
sweet toned stringed instruments. All 
the eight were patently Villagers—the 
women wearing bobbed hair, smocks, low 
flat-heeled shoes: the men with longish 
hair flowing ties open coats and 
hatless. Slowly, amblipgly, they made 

, 	for a lighted doorway. After a time the 
strumming beraine something more defi-
nite, and finally the Woman recognized 
an aria from "Traviata." After that they 
sang the Flower Song from "Faust" and 
the "Marseillaise." Then they reached 
their destination and disappeared. The 
Woman glanced at her friend. Her eyes 
were shining and her cheeks flushed. 
"Oh, won't they be jealous back home 
when I tell them?" she said laughingly. 

6-1,Ert.P.'S A RARE,, 
"N FE of 

3.11E*IVEVER:,‘  
LINGERS LOWb 
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LUC..g.= 
WHEN. HE'S IN 
A SAt>51REAq, 
HE quits EARL`(. 

td's YouR 
SAY 

SHALL. WE 
ORDER 
COFFIN ? 



At Detroit— 	 R. H. E 
Chicago , 	 (1112 01-3 6 3 
Detroit , 	 002 lx-3 4 1 

Called in fifth, rain. 
Batteries—Williams and Schalk; Leon-

ard and Stanage. 

At Philadelphia, first game— It. H. E. 
Boston , 	0(a) 000 010-1 2 0 
Philadelphia . —(500 (11(1 112x-3 8 1 

Batteries —Jones and Walters; Perry I 
and Perkins. 

At Philadelphia, semi.) game It. IL E. 
Boston . 	012 004 000-7 11 0 
Phiadelphia 	060 000 000-0 5 0 

Batteries—Myers and .  Schang; Naylor 
and l'erkins. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday, 
At New York 	 R it. E. 

Brooklyn , 	(1011 300 010-4 	0 
1100 01111 020-2 a 0 NC,' YOH< . 

Batteries—Grimes and Miller; Toney 
and Smith. 

At Boston, first game— 	It. II. E. 
Philadelphia . 	100 010 0015-2 10 1 
Boston . 	(HO 110 01111--5 12 2 

Batteries—Rixey and  Wheat;  kloQuil-
lar and Gowdy. 

At Boston, second game 	It. II. E. 
Philadelphia . 	012 002 030-8 15 2 

1110 000 100-2 7 2 Boston . 	 
Batteries—Hubbell and Irragesser ; Fit- 

Ihrgini and O'Neill., 

At Pittsburg— 	 R. Ii. m 
St. Louis 	000 0011 220-4 12 1 
Pittsburg 	01'0 020 000-2 9 2 

Batteries— Seltuppj and Itithoefe 
Cooper and Haeffner. 

Chicago . 	 
Mitt:btu g 	110113 	55:41 	5570 	1.3:,I1  I an t' 

have to limit its building for boxing and 
other similar organization, would 

St. Louis 	40, 	5.7 	ntestling. 	That is the plan under 
Boston . 	100 45 	55.450 which the Gavin venture was launched. 

litsnitseedatit'Ugule't.uPt7ose restrictions„which 
. 	

t 
.105 	42 	63 	.400 	 ity necessarily will he 

will make prices for bouts practically 
prohibitive tet the ordinary  fight fan. 
And that will not set so well with the 
public. Al.. it will be found very hard 
to induce fighters to go into action for 
the sums Gavin will have to par. 

The International Sporting club start 
ed with a very creditable plan, and 
it nearly will be an ...mous add to 
boxing if it can be put through, for, in 
addition to the championship bouts now 
being planned by the organization, it i8 
proposed to handle amateur boots of 
every sort and to encourage entry of new 
material into the ring game. Some sort 

E.  of supervision of boxing also 18 included 
in the plan of the club—a supervision 
that, if carried out, would mean elimina-
bias for a lot of trouble-making elements 

C1•  with which the game is.now infected. 

E. 	Rickard. however, bas declared war 
on the International largely because he 

I  will be running in opposition to it, and 
, not entirely because Ite disagrees with 

the International's plans. IT was one 
of the prime movers in the club and his 

E.  ideas are incorporated strongly into it. 
Rickard's name carried an enormous 0 

amount of weight with boxing  followers 
:1  and with the boxers and their managers. 

Good evidence of this may be found in 
the fact that Jack Kearns recently stated 
that if Tex Rickard bids low for Deinp-
s,y's next big fight lie probably will 
get the champion, unless the discrepency 
runs into a good many thousand dollars. 
Kearns trusts Rickard, believing there 
is no other man who approaches the 
noted westerner as a handler of big box-
ing bouts. 

So, considering these things, it seems 
most likely that Rickard will be stand. 
rug out as president of America's first 
big club for- boxing when he gets 

1.1 through. The international may yet 
New York 	001 (120 010-4 10 0 come along. Lots of folks hope it will. 
Cleveland . 	000 (1101 130-3 7 0 It is. honey,. in troublous ways and 

Batteries—Shaw key and Ruth , Cald must weather considerable criticism. 
well and O'Neill. 

Results Yesterday. 
Brooklyn 4, New York 2. 	j 
Philadelphia 2-8, Boston 5-2. 
St. Louis 4, Pittsburg 2. 
Chicago-Cincinnati. off day. 

Games Today. 
Brooklyn at New York.  r  
St. Louis at Pittsburg. 
Cineinnati at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
First game— 	 R.H. 

San Antonio . ...010 000 100-2 7 
Fort Worth . ....011 000 11z-4 9 

Cochreham and E. Johnson; Whitak 
and Haworth. 

Second game— 
San Antonio , 	(100 000 0-0 5 
Fort Worth . 	• 000 050 x-5 6 

Perritt and E. Johnson; Wac 
tel and Moore. 

R. H. 
Wichita Falls . .014 011 00x-7 14 
Galveston . 	000 OH 000-2 8 

Hudspeth and Kitchens; Kroh 
O'Brien, 

R. H. E. 
Dallas 	 ono 010 200-3 0 2 
Beaumont , 	102 000 030-6 13 3 

Landry. Taylor and Robertson, Har-
kins; Bailey and Kelley. 

Shreveport at Houston, rain. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
At Cleveland— 	 R. H. 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Games 

Clubs— 	Won Lost Pet. Behind 
Mineral Wells 	'81 i4 
RANGER 	24 20 .545 5% 
Abilene 	20 211 .5110 71G_ 
Cisco 	 211 20 .59a6 71/2  
Eastland 	 24 .429 101,C, 
Sweetwater 	12 25 .324 1-1 

Results resterday. 
Mineral Wells it. S,weetWatcr 7. 
Eastland lb. Abilene 5. 
Ranger-Cisco, off day. 

' Games Today. 
Cisco at Ranger. 
Mineral Wells at Sweetwater, two 

games. 
Abilene at Eastland. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 

Clubs— 	Games. Won. Lost, Pet. 
Fort Worth .  	40 11 	.784 
Sall Aill1111i0 . 	40 	29 	20 	592 
Shreveport . 	4G 27 19 .587 
Wichita I,al  Is. 	 51 	2S 	23 	.541 
Beaumont 	 77 21i .458 
Dallas 	 51 	21 	51) 	412 
Houston 	4!1 17  .32 .357 
Galveston 	47 12 35 .255 

Results Yesterday. 
Sall Antonio 2-0, Fort Worth 4-5. 
Galveston 2, Wiehita Falls  7. 
Beaumont 6, Dallas 3. 
Houston at Shreveport, dostponed, rain. 

Games Today. 
One Antonio at Fort Worth. 
(thlvi.ston at Wichita Falls. 
Houston at Shreveport. 
Beaumont at Dallas. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Cl ohs— 	Games. Won, Lost. ,Pet. 

Cleveland . 	108 69 39 .630  
Clriengo  	111 70 41 .631 
New York . 	113 71 42 MO 
St. Louis 	1115 52 53 A05 
Washington . 	104 46 
Boston . 	106 48 58 .453 
1)011011 . 	105 	40 	(15 	-381 
PhilttiTtlphia . 	110 	35 	75 	.318 

Results Yesterday. 
ClIiingo 3, Detroit 3, tie; called inn  fifth, 
rain. 

_Boston 1-7, Philadelphia 3-0, 
NOW York 4, Cleveland 3, 
Washington-St. Louis, off day. 

Games Today. 
Chicago at Detroit. 
St. Louis at Cleveland. 

U. S. GOLFERS BEAT VARDON AND RAY ON HOLLYWOOD LINKS 

RESORTERS MAKE IT 
THIRTEEN STRAIGHT 

AT SYRUP'S HOME 

Special to The Times. 
SWEETWATER, Aug. 13.—Sweet-

water fans:. who tented out to see the 
opening game at home of the new Sweet-
water club, which took over the Gormau 
franchise last Saturday, saw their team 
massacred, 1b to  L  In the .1meral 0 ells 
Re sorters' thirteenth straight victory. 
The Resorters got away to a four run 
lead and Sweetwater never was able to 
stop them. 

Score— 	 E. H. E. 
Mineral Wells 	 lb' 2(5 5 
Sweetwater 	  7 6 5 

Meade and Byers; MeGown, Bald-
ridge, Fry and Whitney. 

FORMER NITRO WINS 
SECOND GAME; BATS 

IN FOUR COUNTERS 

-WICHITA FALLS. Aug. 13.—Frank 
Hudspeth, former Ranger Nitro,Went out 
for the Spudders on Friday the 13th, in-
sured his place with the Saints crew by 
winning a 7 to 2 game, holding the 
Pirates to eight scattered hits and putting 
four runs over the plate for the Spud-
ders. 

Three of the runs came home in the 
third frame, Wheis Frank sloughed out a 
long double with the bases packed. He 
brought anothee over with a sacrifice fly 
in the fifth. 

Had had the edge on Floyd Kroh, 
Pirate .tithpatv, throughout. He walked 
three. lilt two and struck out four, while 
Kroh walked six and fanned none. 

The Sputters played errorless ball be-
hind him. It is his second victory in as 
many starts since joining the club. 

The box score: 

IMP 	 

   

   

BASE ALL 
Saturday and Sunday 

Ranger vs. 
Cisco 

Municipal Park 

North from Main on Rush or Austin Street 

Gentlemen, 75c 
Ladies, 55c 

Watch for The Times' Baseball Flag 
on  Top of the Guaranty Bank Building 
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	DAILY TIMES SPORT NEWS 	 
The Timm; baseball flag, or --- 

q  top ofthe Guam, y 
building, flies when the 
Nitres play at home and 
grounds are in good shape. 
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The Times baseball flag, on 
top of the Guaranty Bank' 
building, flies when the 
Nitros play at home and 
grounds are in good shape. 

    

     

     

     

Nitros Did• Well On Journey 
In Old Array At Home T day ,,,, 

	 

away. To make prospects better. it look-
ed lihe more rain. 

Go to it." Joel: York told klanagor 
Jim. "I'll got the chili away on the 1) t4.5 
tomorrow morning nail not lace to play 
this double-header a-talh" That was 
Tuesday evening. So Jim hopped the 
rattler and was off. 

Nest day. .lack wont around to sec 
President 'lodges of the Altilene club. 	.4oscfsint, rf, 	' 	4 0 2 

Jack As FP:pr. 	 Tanner, 00. 	 4 0 0 
'14.. Hodges. you'll ruin your infield shiner, 0. 	 - 1 1 

Atoka,. If. 	 4 1 3 
Clark, lb. 	 4 0 2 
Schleibact., 1.b 	 4 2 T 
Grubb, 1-111 	  2 2 2 

4 1 
Hudspeth. is 	 ' (1 1 

; 0 1 
	5 0 1 
	 4 1 2 

Sortzins,  11, 	 4 0 1 
O'Bre. 	 5 0 0 
Lee, cf. 	 '1 1 0 
Boner, Ith. 	 3 0 0 

	

11. 	 'I 0 0 
ItIonillman 	 1 0 (I 

— — — 

	

Totals 	 -4 2 8 
*Batted for' Kroh in ninth. 

FAI,I.S. 
AB it II 

GAINESTON. 

3
B R 1-1 

rf. 	 5 0 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs 	Games. Won. Lost. rot. 

Cincinnati. 	103 59 44 .573 

HOW THEY STAND 	 62 47 .569 
NOW )10111 	105 57 48 	.543 

	 1010 011 0001-3 	William A. Gavin has been trying 

24 16 :1 	 stri 

0 0 

II. II. C. 11.011I,TON. 	in Nosy .Tet/sey. It is having its troubles, 
International News Service Staff (tor- though. Both Rickard and plaster A. )1. 

PO A 1.: 	 respondent. 	 Ibrexs1-Iliddle. the Philadelphian, have 	I 
1/ 0 0 	NEIN' YORK. :Aug. 14.—It now is WillliiraW11 their support, and Biddle has of 
1 4 0 practically certain that the United thrown his influence to Riekard's or- dice
1 0 0 Shill, Will have a sporting club of huge ganization. That was a blow that GaN-in ith 

IS (5 proportion, 	Tex Ricker 's announce- will find it hard to surnionnt. Stony Ira. 
15 4 0 1114.111 rettavilint ills 1,111118 for klailitt 	will, hail allied themselves with the eel 

12 0 0 Square 'Garden makes it almost s. 	club probably will withdrawn now that Ant 
0 	l'hori` ,have been numerous/ effor

ure
ts to Rickard has stepped out, for his>4ame and in 

71.i EX RICKARD'S LATEST WILL „, 
0 0 j 	' 
1/

I'vi`i Itch ...a. the stadium wns coin- 
h A e 	llaliC011 	.1.11C1 C8. 	ab 	I ou:100 p lOt el i is 	Go. Iat int: beett torn- 

(11) 	spoRTING 	NEW
N  

YORK  
bu 	their compatriots in the stand, lott 	mph' 110111111th, 	AI  .11 -.0 last. 
by the throngs who recognized that the I The stadium is something more  than 

4 II 	
T 	

,fice,ed f,equenti, uot 	nye, hy 	,„  the Belgium 

_ — 	 atoll, marching behind the stars an .1 tilt,. miles frost the central busine. 
net of .ltttetit and is i•eaelted 1,31 

railway and steam railway lines. 
itts been built of stone. convect,. steel 

nowt. With all illires.ive arched. 
n entrance. Its total capacity foe 
etators is estimated ;It 50.000. It, 

the tracks. it encloses. is oval in 
shape. On two sides thus are roofed 
"grawl stands."' where a; e loca ci the 
boxes and rtnerved seat,. :14 the two 
ends of the oval, Cis..., thitre are no 
roofs but only a seties of stein—like 
those of the old III eel. oPeouite theatres 

of spectators 
standing. 

New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

OLYMPIC 0,MES STPRT 
AT ANTWERP TODAY 	 ' I'm- in about one year's time. Other nations. 

S1,111, a nnvions Olynitintils, Intl had 
111111I1 1111.1, time and IIISCO 11,01111.10  COS
ehtin• n. 

- 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

et•i poled industrial medilloth set out to 
eonstruet a hunt 4.1.111 (toil make 

pitch. Kroh; sacrifice hits. 'F:111111, (Intl. der Its .11181S.I'S-110` Irons.- \Veils affair  
and ill dsl.  II : hit hat.... by 1111,1speth 
(11rownlii,, 	 hy 
Itudspent I. Inst., on bails. eft lye, it 6. 

1luds, 111 5, Double pia . -s. 11101,t , •, t int to 
Scoggin,  1 u 	 isrtdl. time of 
game I 40: Umpire Itoyle. 

TIRES 

I CISCO TODAY AND SUNHAT. 

The :Cams, looking like them-
selves again, are bark for a stay on I 
the Rome lot with two of their best I 
tavola, stkrting off today with Cisco. T 
Ram has taken most of the games 
of the West Texas league this week 
and the club bas enjoyed a rest, 
what part of it was in shape to en 
joy anything. The Galloivays will 
line up in old shape today, with 
Smoke Boyer in the box against 
Cisco. 

lose only two games more; they alight 
have lost their batting eyes, their road 
slides and their reputations. They were 
in, that .shape. 

To begin with, Jack York was sick 
when the club left here. He wont to 
Abilene and then to the doctor's. The 
medico shot him full of anti-typho hop 
az.d Jack is just beginning to get over it. 

Pep in Hospital. 
Pepper Pemberton is at the hospital, 

with acute bowel trouble. He may be 
out today. Joe Tate and Tommy Love-
lace put on a friendly Gotch-Haoken-
schmidt and Tommy got a bad shoulder 
out of it that kept him out of the game 
Wednesday. 

In such condition, the club faced the 
jolly prospect of two games In a dm, the 
last day at Abilene. To Clillia% it, Man-
ager Jim was needed at Dallas, to talk 
over a prospective deal concerning Some 
boys who may he coming out here, and 
a trade in which some of the Nitros are 
iuvolved. 

It had rained. on and off, for about 
twenty hours of the twenty-four, two 
days of the three, the club hail been 

RED SOX SCOUT SEES 
JUDGES TAKE FIRST 

FROM ABILENE BIRDS 
EAST1AND, Aug. 13. —:Eastland 

jumped on G. Hill's shoots and knocked 
them to all corners of the lot and East-
land won the first game of the series 
from Abilene, 10 to - . Word, pitching 
for Eastland, had everything and Abi-
lene got only one hit off him until the 
sixth, this •commg when one of the out-
fielders slipped and fell. After the 
sixth, with a lead of seven mats, he 
slowed down and Abilene was able to 
get one run in each inning. The features 
of the game were the terrific slugging 
of Gross and Berkeley and a pick-up by 
Berkeley. E. W. Holly. scout for the 
Boston Red Sox, was in the grandstand 
during the game. The score, first game: 

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Milam, If 	 4 1 2 0 0 1 
White, .2b 	 3 0 1 3 3 t 
Boggus, of 	 5 1 0 0(1, 
Kizziar, lb 	4 1 2 12 0 0 
Segrist, 3b ........ 3 0 1 1 4 0 
Robinson, If 	" 0 0 0 0 0 
Medlin,. so 	 4 0 (I 2 2 1 
Shaffer, C 	  11 2 1 II 
G. Hill, p 	 4 1 15 0 4 0 

— — — --- 
Totals 	 33 5 7 e3 14 

EASTLAND. 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Gross, ss 	 4 2 3 2 5 1 
Gray, 3b 	 5 0 0 1 1 0 
Hartriek, rf 	 4 1 1 2 0 0 
Payne, of 	 3 4 0  4 0 0 
Lewis, o 	  4 12 :1 0 0 
Johnson,  if 	 3 1 1 1 0 0 
Berkeley, lb 	 4 2 3 11 0 0 
Bowles, lb 	 4 1 2 2 4 0 
Word. •p 	 " 0 0 1 0 (I 

Totals 	 '14 11) 12 27 10 1 
Summary. 	• 

Hit by pitcher. by Word.(Shaffer, 
by Hill (Pay se)two-base hits, 

Berkeley. Kizziar. Gross. White. Lewis. 
Johnson ; 'Mae-base hits. BerkelOy• lii-
inm : home runs. Eizzinr. Gross. Shaffer; 
wild pitch. G. Ilill. 	 Wakefield. 

It looked no better that afternoon.. 

So the club embarked for honnt that 
night • arriving on the two-something. 
They are SOW beginning to rally around 
the old standard again. Charlie Clot. 
and Red Hill. who but,. had a two day's 
leave by grace of the rain. are back and 
Lefty Adkins, who got 0 lay-off /after 
taking two from the Sweetwater thorttes• 
is back in the fold. Every pitcher is 
ready to go except Nick tarter, who 
worked Wedn...lay and he will be ready 
for his turn again Sunday. when the 
boys will mingle With the • Cisco Scouts 
ill a twin bill. 

In ease Pemberton is not back in the 
game again, Manager Jim has Bugs 
Young, who filled in at first while Jack 
was sick and can take the mitt and pad 
and work as receiver, if needed. 

Harding, infielder and pitcher wall the 
Judges, is a possible Nitro, though the 
deal has not 'been clinched yet. 

The Old Line-nu. • 
Today, they will have Clopp, Mooney 

and Lovelace in the outfield. Jack at 
first. probably. Jim at second, Ezell, 
short; Tate, third; with Pep or lingo be-
hind the bat. 

	 Ali  

giant, Brazil. Canada. China, ("hilt. Den-
mark, Pen III. Splits 'United States, 
land, France, Great Britain, (Instep, 
Dolland, British Indian, Italy, Japan, 
Luxembourg, Nfincico, Norway, NCW 
Zealand, Portugal, Poland. South Africa, 
Rumanta, Sweden, Switzerland, zecho 
Slovakia and .logo-Slavic. 

Of those. Brazil, China, Egypt. Spain. 
British India, Mexico and l'oland did 
not participate at Stockholm in 1912. 

Today, ceremony. from the interna-
tional viewpoint. signified not only the 
formal (petting of the Olympic gal.'s but 
the completion of a task by Belgium, 
which. undertaken at a difficult limit in 
her history, seemed almost impossible of. 
consummating. 

Rib Task, 
When tin,  International Olympic com-

mittee. meeting at Lousanne. in 1919, 
decided to award the seventh Olympiad 
to Belgium, the nation, after four years 
of occupation by the enemy and in a 

CITY LEAGUE 

Standing of the lain,. 
Played. \Von. Los 1144. 

'Langer Shops 	• 1'' 	l0 	50 
Sine/air 	 15 	S 	615 
Prairie 	 14 	0 6 .572 
'Inc Pee 	 12 	6 	6 	.500 
T11111.8 	  14 	6 	8 	.All 

) Games Sunday 
Prairie VS. Sinclair. 
Tee Pee, off date. 

— 
Sim-lair and Prairie mix in the only 

gam° of the City Tieague Sunday, on the 
11 itinhle diamond. 	The 	Times-Shops 
Imo. has been postponed till 111ontlay on 
account of the double header at Muni-
cipal park, Sunday. In foreground, left to right: Waiter Hagen, Harry Yartim Ltiward Hay and Jim Dames, 

    

 

• (0 

 

if 	you play today. 	lie tuba med. tin. 
Eagle pregy. "It'll tate two days to 
play a game and 8500 to put tho field 
baok in 'shape again.' 

"Looks pretty bail." agreed President 
Dick. taking a slant at the slate colored 

-- 	 sky and at the slippery pavetneuts. 
Bad ain't the word." chirped Jack. 

Ranger 	home after a road trip in 
which only one game was loot. The era- the contest was called off. to the regret field for establishment of a club than the and _Truglish appeared to be non in force. 
son is—only one WS,. played. 	11»s m of Eddie Kizziar, new manager of the 	'-• Icluta 1 alt. 	 014 011 tiox—. hard to estabhsh tho 	International others have, for he has at his disposal 	A glance at the list of nations par- 
not offered in a spirit of captious Eagles. who wanted to get back at the 	sumn.„. 	. 	 „ 

1,-- stch•It 1,1818, MI/kali. 10,- 	 club in this city. 	Prolentious a building ideally 00s818,01,1 for 	tieipating in this Olympiad gives at. idea 
criticism. As they lined op fm • the last Nitros 'for making the Birds play that 	'e base hits. 11,1,1,11(411. .51oltan, 	Claitc plans have been made for it, and one fog bouts. He Ines not. have to son,ii of the cosnumolitan 'character of the 
two days, they would have beets lucky to last double-header hens 

Kitchens ) 	 1 0 establish a sporting club in this country 
5) that would parallel or surpass the famous 

club 	London, hot flat failure has met 
4 7 14 27 12 0 every effort but ono, and it is stagger- 

ing on the rocks now. 

pen were among the strong 4.0110..1 list - 
for victory in the seventh Olympiad. stn. 

Thousands Cheer Tanks. 	It I 

t seemed that there were thousands, I'll 
Anterivans in the stands. Every sop-Inn.i1  
• from forarmy of oecupatnnt on the 'O.  
ine who could possibly secure lean. His' 
s there in khaki. tackles from the 
iser 	Frederick, 	sailors 	front . the 
oricatt merchant and pasSanger Liners 
the harbor and hundreds upon lion 

fight fans who believed they would have from across the Atlantic until. in 011C 
that of Riddle wave great attractions to dreds 14 tourists swelled the deleiaithm 

something to do with the club's manage- parts of the st.ailium. at least, it seemed 

4 

Tnlrlls 	
 

eat. 	 to be a regular Anericau crowd. 
 Score 	 Rickard etch*, a better position in the It lgiar 	of rd 	and also the- h'reucI The Athletic Field. 

The tracks are the ordinary cinder 
paths, while the inside arena, where will 
be held the field events, is of well:put 
turf. 

lettetion nailer 390 miters to a lap. 
'There is a straightaway,ulor g. one side, 
sufficiently long for the 1011 meterdash. 
but tint 200-anoter race must hit rini on 
the oval. The gra. field illSille 08 I IS 
by73 meters and the football ground 
I01; by 68 meters. Thor, are tennis 
courts back of the stadium. 

'rloo., are, of course. special dressing, 
bathing and refreshment rooms for the 
athletes and rooms for the press and 

l'AttAllOUNT CIGAR Sl'ANI/ 
SOLI) ON Ell11),11. THE 13111 

II 	Collins has sold the Par 
but cigar shop to Miss Alavis 

Ertell, who took charge yesterday. The 
mall was ommummated on Friday, the 
13111, the amount involved carried thir-
teen figures the parties to the trade be-
lieving in the luck of the alleged unlucky 
date. 

three-base hits. Seoggins. 3I1,111,1,  nsild buxmg '11•11.1111'1.11Y  has been staged 1111- 	mrbersllips mid then erect his strut- athICtes and crowd 	Australia, Bel- 	The running tractoval, of course, 
tore. It stands ready for him. Further. 
it now seats 13,000 persons and will be 
made over so that it will be possiblejto 
put 18,000 ill the arena. To construct 
a building of those dillICIISi0118 Would 
be a little too much for any other or-
ganizaton. for it would have to be 
utilized for other things as well as box-
ing and the Garden has that field pretty 
well sewed up. what with the circus and 
other annual attractions being cared for. 

The International Sporting club, or 

Our Sale on the 

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD 
TIRES 

Closes Saturday Night 

Bring in your old tires today 
They mean money for you 

We Pay One Dollar an Inch 
For old casing turned in on new tires 

SALE ENDS S  TD DAY 

Ranger Garage 
RANGER, TEXAS 
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An Apology 

To the Lady Across the Way. 
BY RICHARD DONAHUE 

Oh, an Irishman's kiss 
Is a thing of bliss 
And a treasured thought for aye, dear; 
But divil a bit will come of it 
If you believe it's for more than a day, dear. 

An Irishman's love 
Is a pretty glove 
To wear and then lay away, dear, 
For the poor Irish lad 
Doesn't mean to be bad, 
But he couldn't help but be gay, dear. 

So love him while loving is rich and rare 
And kiss him with kisses true, dear, 
But remember that mere 
Are others as fair 
So I shouldn't lose sleep, would you, dear? 

app  e inker Bo 
Stories 

bygarlysle H. Holcomb 

Rippling Rhymos 
Walt  Mason ifroil  

$100 in Prizes 

For the Best Letter Written on "Why I Like the Advertisements of the 
	 Store Better Than Any Other Appearing in a Certain Issue of The Daily 

Times." 

SOMETHING LIKE THIS WILL DO 

Advertising Manager, 
RANGER DAILY TIMES, 
Ranger, Texas. 

For quite some time I have been carefully reading the advertisements appearing 
in THE RANGER DAILY TIMES, and have noted particularly those of the 	 

Their advertisement printed on the 20th inst. impressed me more than any other. 
In the first place the name 	 is suggestive of health, of purity, and of trust, 
and is well chosen. In the second place, the advertisement is written plainly and 
simply, making no impossible pretentious. There are no bold statements to the effect 
that their products are the only good ones on the market. In the third place, their 
honest invitation extended to all to visit their "spotless, sunflooded rooms, in the larg- 
est 	  in the world" and see personally how their products are made, is suffi- 
cient to convince me of the purity and excellence of "  	." The 
above three reasons have influenced me to order my grocer to bring me only " 	 
	"and I have always found the greatest satisfaction with them. 

Respectfully yours, 

First Prize $25.00, Second $15.00, Third $10.00, and Ten $5.00 Prizes. 
Thirteen in All. The Odds Are With You. 

Contest Starts Sunday, August 15th, and Ends Saturday, August 28th. 
Address Your Letters to the Advertising Manager, care The Ranger Daily, Times. 

—Dancing free every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening 

CHERRY BLOSSOM 
SWEET SHOP 

NOTICE 
We have 7,500 feet of eight-inch gas line 

to construct and would consider contract bids 
for work if submitted at once. 

SAMMIES OIL CORP. 

411 S. Marston 	P. 0. Box 281 

OUR FANCY DRINKS 
—You will find our fancy drinks as well as our other 
'cey dishes very refreshing. 

11111111■11111111•11111101111111111C 

NOTICE  
Immediate Delivery on 

FORDS, DODGES AND BUICKS 
EASY PAYMENTS 

Mission Garage 
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Tinker Bob was in the midst of the 
land of dreams, sleeping soundly. When 
he went to his bed he never thought 
of having a caller in the middle of the 
night. But that is the way it happens 
with the Forest King; he isnever thru. 
with his task of listening to the dis-
tressed Creatures of the Forest. The 
approaching footsteps were not heard by 
any one in the Forest, for they were 
all so tired that sleep was their monster. 
Although Major Pole Cat aroused and 
turned around, he was soon asleep again, 
for he was nearly worn out by the. Day 
of Frolic. 

When this lone prowler of the night 
camme close to the King's palace he 
sniffed-the air and found that Major 
Pole Cat was resting on the door-step. 
There was no way of reaching the King 

Woe  in the West 
A deadly blight is sweeping along the.  

Western Slope, and men give way to 
weeping and say farewell to hope. And 
heartsick wives and daughters beneath 
those azure skies look out upon the wat-
ers with hard and stony eyes. The chil-
dren, they are wailing, their little bos-
oms sore, while in the dust they're trail-
ing the toys they use no more. There's 
moaning in the cabin, there's groaning 
in the hall; the future's bleak and drab 
in the eyes of one and all. The daughters 
of affliction are crouched beneath the 
stars, and the choicest diction they cuss 
their stranded cars. The tourist shakes 

Jack the W0011 Rat Thought It Was 
Time To See If the King Was 

Going to Wake Up. 

THE NIGHT CALLER. 

Flirting With Fame 
Ranger Daily Times 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
PUBLISHERS. 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President and General Manager. 

LARRY SMITS, Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local connection 	 244 

Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at the 
postoffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
March 3, 1879. 

MEMBEIt 1LIF ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly Corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN IL BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicory!): Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

g08% Commerce Street 	1L1520 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ 25 
One month 	  .90 
Three Months 	  2.50 
Six months 	  5.00 
One year 	  0.00 
Single copies 	  .05 

(In advance.) 

Is 	 

sir- IN WORTHY. HANDS. 
"If a man be a drunkard, he must be 

made sober; if idle, he must be made in-
dustrious ;  if criminal, he must be made 
honest; if impure, he must be made 
clean; and if be is so deep down in vice 
and has been there so long that be has 
lost all heart and hope and power to help 
himself and absolutely refuses to move, 
he must be inspired with hope and have 
created within him the ambition to rise." 

This is the creed of the Salvation 
Army, an orgauization which concedes 
that a man may be down, but never is 
"out." 

It is an organization that has always 
reached out to help those that were be-
yond the reach of other charitable organi-
zations, or social service workers, or re-
lief centers. 

Before the war its work was recog-
nized by these who knew it. Its methods. 
on street corner, with drum and tambour-
ne, 'generally brought a deprecatory 

smile. Men who were in the American 
forces overseas have brought back the 
story of the spirit of the Salvation 
Army's service. Those who served in the 
trenches are apt to accord the Army's 
men and women the regard that conies 
with recollection of their service and self-
orgetfulness and courage. 

Tambourine methods of backing de -
ring social service are unsatisfactory. 
e Midget system is more business like, 

sore thorough: 
Ranger will turn its social service work 
r to the Salvation Army, under that 

stem. 

Here are the fifteen best books of the 
ea, a list compiled by William McFee. 
ur batting average in it was .333. 
ha 	yours? "Tom Cringle's Log," 

Michael Scott; "Two Years Before the 
Mast," Dana; "Midshipman Easy," Mor-

-yat ; "Captains Courageous," Kipling; 
"The Flying Cloud," Morley Roberts: 
"The Cruise of the Cachalot," Frank T 

Mien; "The Log of a Sea Weif," 
Frank T. Bolen; "The Saving of a Dere-
lict," Maurice Drake; "The Grain Car-
riers," Edward Noble ; "Marooned," Clark 
Russell; "Typhoon," Conrad; "Toilers of 
the Sea," Hugo; "An Iceland Fisher-
man," Loti ; "The Sea Surgeon," D'An,  
nunzio ; "The Sea Hawk," Sabatine. 

A headline designed to tell of the rail-
road's remedy for the freight car short-
age escaped detection with the words, 
"Cover Shortage." Which is a problem in 
many a well regulated bedroom on winter 
nights. 

Musical gems have been uncovered in 
a London cupboard. That which might 
inspire to music might be uncovered in 
many an American cupboard, given the 
chance. 

Art silk, used formerly for cartridge 
cloth, but now for hosiery, has been dis-
playing a tendency to explode. Slay a 
non-blow-out guarantee for hosiery bo 
suggested? 

And in that connection, some of the 
Bose at large nowadays seems to have 
been through au explosion before it left 
the store. 

A whiskey still was found on a cliff 
in West Virginia. According to authentic 
reports, whiskey is still found high in 
these parts. 

Smith Center, Kan., reports a "mud 
ball" storm. At the worst period in Ran-
ger'a development, it never fell from the 
skies, 

Sammie, Have Twice Amount of Gas 
Needed. Putting the Sammies on a par 
with some of our leading candidates. 

THE RIGHT OF LOOSE SPEECH. 

The American Federation of Labor ex.-
Mice council has decided to make the right 
of free speech and assembly a political 
.inane with both old party providential 
candidates this fall. Speech upon the 
sight of free speech has long been as free  

as air, and similar to it in other ways, 
but all has not yet been said. 

When no other subject has come to 
mind, the radical has constantly fallen 
back upon the,. demand for free speech. 
By his own perfervid works he has tend-
ed to disprove his contention that speech 
is not free. It is more than free. It is 
loose. That is the chief difficulty. The ex-
pression of ideas through speech is not 
an exact science. Therefore it cannot be 
regulated by exact rules. 

For instance, it is a common matter for 
persons who do not support either the 
Republican or Democratic parties to 
bland these parties as "reactionary." 
Such critics always fail to make clear 
whether by "reactionary" they mean the 
parties have fallen short of a goal in 
the mind of the speaker or have reacted 
from a stage of advancement once actu-
ally reached. It is evident that a political 
party or platform cannot react from a 
stage of progress which has never been 
reached. The term "reactionary" applied 
by persons with that in mind is there-
fore absurd. Study of the platforms and 
party declarations in the present cam-
aigim shows no sign of withdrawal from 

points of progress attained in past cam-
paigns. The term "reactionary" applied 
with such idea is absurd. It is evident 
that speech in such cases is not only 
free, but loose. Until speakers learn to 
tighten up the language they will con 
stantly—willfully or unwittingly misuse 
else right of free speech. 

Assuming that speakers eau and will 
appreciate the full meaning of words be-
fore they use them, the right of free 
speech is unquestioned. We believe the 
American Federation of Labor leaders 
will find both presidential nominees in 
sympathy with it. The right of peaceful 
assemblage to discuss a labor problem 13 
as clear as the right to discuss the rel-
ative merits of Cox and Harding. Section-
al restrictions of such right, as has been 
reported common in some coal mining dis-
tricts, is wrong. It is a greater potential 
danger than the exercise of free speech. 
When local authority wrongfully sup-
presses such freedom, federal authority 
should give heed to an appeal. Labor is 
justified in asking the attitude of federal 
authority in such cases. 

But at the same time the free speech 
shouters should not confound free speech 
with loose speech. The one will maintain 
itself because it is just. The other en-
dangers both, because it strikes wildly in 
all directions. The one is a lever exerting 
controlled pressure in any required direc-
tion. The other is dynamite, destroying 
itself and endangering the object which it 
is desired to move.—Chicago Tribune. 

Price of raisins has been raised five 
cents. Think of the added load placed on 
the home-brewers of America! 

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING 

That Left-Over Cup of Coffee 
"I have become so frugal that I just 

can't bear to throw away anything edi-
ble," writes a housekeeper-reader. "So 
I would be grateful to you if yon could 
tell me how to use left-over cups of 
coffee in dessert form," 

Nothing gives me more pleasure than 
helping a reader beat the high cost of 
living by suggestng ways of suing ben 
leftovers. I receive so many letters of 
this nature and I always say to myself 
triumphantly, after reading them, `Still 
more women joining the Sensible Army 
of Thrifty Housewives!" 

The desserts in the two following sup-
per menus will be found delicious: 

Cold Sliced Meat 
Vegetable Solari 

	

Cocoa 	Coffee Cabinet Pudding 
Coffee Cabinet Puddings—Butter a 

melon mould thickly and sprinkle the hot-
tom and sides with chopped nut meats. 
Fill the mould loosely with small pieces 
of stale cake, sprinkling more of the chop-
ped nut meats between the layers of the 
cake. When the mould is full, pour over 
the cake a raw custard made of 2 eggs 
and 1 cup each of strained coffee and 
rich milk. Make certain that the custard 
Moistens all the rake, using a fork to 
lift the cake and blend the two here and 
there. Stand the mould in a kettle of 
boiling water, cover tightly and let steam 
for one hour. Serve with the following 

Foamy Sauce for Coffee Cabinet Pud-
ding-1 1-2 teaspoons roes starch, 1-2 
can sugar, 1 cup boiling water, 1 egg-
white, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Mix the corn-
starch and sugar together in a saucepan. 
Pour over this the boiling water and let 
boil for 5 minutes, then pour gradually 
onto the egg-white which bas been stiffly 
beaten. Add the vanilla and serve at 
once. 

If one desires to serve the pudding, 
cold, it should be alied and served with 
sweetened whipped cream. 

Baked Macaroni and Cheese 
Orange-Bananna Salad 

	

Tea 	 Coffee Sponge 
Coffee Sponge. —1 1-2 cups cold cof-

fee, 3-4 cup milk, 1 1-4 tablespoons gran-
ulated gelatine, 2 eggs, 2-3 cup sugar, 
1-4 teaspoon salt, 1-3 teaspoon vanilla. 
Combine the gelatine milk. 1-2 the sugar 
and the coffee. Heat these together in 
the upper part of a double boiler. Now 
beat together the rest of the sugar and 
the egg-polka and add this mixture to 
the double boiler. Stir constantly until 
the spoon becomes coated. Beat the egg-
white stiff. add to it the salt and vanilla. 
mid gradually pour the, cooked custard 
upon it. beating steadily. Wet small in-
dividual jelly moulds with water, turn 
lids mixture into them, and let cool. 
Then chill on ice and serve. 

Any good manufacturer of gelatine en-
closes directions for the use of his pro-
duet in the box containing it; and a re-
cipe for plain coffee jelly isinvariably 
included on such folder—so I need not 
give it here. Coffee jelly topped with 
a bit of whipped cream is a good dessert 
to serve with cake for Sunday night tea. 
(A good substitute for whipped cream, to 
nor in this way. is the following merit, 
rule beat 1 egg-white stiff and stir into 
it 1-2 cup of confectioner's sugar. Flay-
or with 14 teaspoon of vanilla. 

LITTLE  
BENNY'S 

bt\TOTE BOOK 
Lee Pape 

THE PARK AVE. NEWS 

Spoarts. Last Wensday Reddy MerfY 
hit Persey Weever on -the end of the 
nose with a rubber band, and Persey 
told Reddys mother on him and she gave 
him a licking, and the next time Reddy 
Merfy saw Persey he gave him several 
mixed kicks and punches to show him 
that 2 rongs dont make a rite. 

Intristing Packs About Intristing 
Peeple. Lew Davis says he dont care 
whether he goes to heaven or not, be-
cause he dont ixpeet to die for sutch 
long wile by that time it will proberly 
be too crowded enyway. 

POME BY SKINNY MARTIN 

3 Cheers for Variety 

Wy does the weather change so mulch? 
For these 4 principal reasons:—

Spring Summer Awtiim and Winter, 
0 herray for the diffreut seasons! 

Sissiety. Miss Mary Watkins has 
lerned how to tell peeples forte 	With 
cards, telling your future better them 
oat she tells your past on account of 
it being harder to conterdict her. 

Good fox terrier watch slog rented out 
for the nite, 20 scuts. Sleeps down in 
the hall and barks at the slightest ixeuse. 
See Sid Hunt. 

JOHN-A-DREAMS 

NCI. DREAMS OF SUICIDE. 

When all the blandishments of life are 
gone, 

The coward sneaks to death, the brave 
live on— 

Just as suicide is the very lowest ex-
pression of cowardice—so do alreams of 
suicide—the act of taking your own life 
—show that there in; pale -fear in your 
heart and that you dread the morning of 
discovery. Or, as the case may • be, you 
are likely to commit a deed which, after 
it is done, will make you hide your head 
i shame or in fear,  something has oc-
curred or will occur that men or women 
with more courage than you possess 
would meet face to face and brave the 
consequences—but you are too craven to 
stand op and bear them openly, and 
trembling will be your lot. Such are 
SOMA of the meanings of self-murder. 

If you dream that you are taking 
Poison, you will play-  the coward-  be-
cause of your fear of what others may 
say. 

If your dream that you. are killing 
yourself with a gun, the thing you will 
shrink from soil be a noisy,' bitter 'quar-
rel. 

If it is a knife you use, then you will 
be in. dread nut a secret enemy, while it 
would be n inth  better Wert; you to meet 
him or her openly and with defiance. 

Tf your vision shows you in the act 
of drowning yourself, you will dread a 
letter which will accuse you. 

Hanging means that you are deadly 
afraid of the suspense preceding some 
event of unpleasant importance, awl to 
dash 'your head against a rock signifies 

If it is a friend, then you have been 
told that a guilty secret has made him 
or her an unfit companion for you. 

If it is a stranger, everything depends 
upon the sex. To see a woman attempt 
or eciminit suicide proves that one you 
know well is in dire need of guidance 
and it would be a kindness on your part 
to look about you, discover the unfor-
tunate one and extend a helping hand. 

If it is a man, then you know that 
your dearest girl friend has betrayed a 
man who trusted her and that she is in-
capable of a really true and lusting affec-
tion.  

To dream that you are reading of 
suicide is a sure sign of hearing startling 

NOTE—This is the fifth of a 
series of articles calculated to give 
more or less intimate sidelights on 
the personalities of the great and 
near.great. Each article presents 
the impressions and observations of a 
newspaper reporter in the presence 
of the booted, spurred and belted—
likewise the booted, slurred and pelt-
ed.—Editor. 

(Tomorrow—Kate Richards O'Hare) 

By DICK DONAHUE 
"Bangs! Bangs! Mistur-r-r-r Bangs!" 
The page in the lobby of the Adolphus 

hotel 'at Dallas was beginning to suspect 
pert that I was a practical joker bent on 
guying him, when John Kendrick Bangs, 
author, humorist, lecturer and poet, ident-
ified himself anewas shown to the codgier 
where I lay in wait for him. 

Absorbent—Like a Blotter. 
He was a smaller man than I had ex-

pected to see; wiry and instinct with e. 
high-strung vibrant sort of energy that 
was akin to nervousness. Bangs at that 
time was passing through Dallas on a lee-
tore tour. He had just returned from 
France and England and had much to 
say concerning conditions there. Equipped 
with a mind that absorbed data like blot-
1..ing paper and gifted with a flow of 
language second to none I have ever 
heard issue from the mouth of man, 
Pangs kept me enthralled. He is n most 
gifted conversationalist and although the 
substance of his words was not great, ono 
did not notice the lack. He differed from 
a number of other professional writers of 
note whom I previously hash met in that 
he can tell a tale as well as he can write 
one. It was evident to me that Mr. Bangs 
had been interviewed by avid newspaper 
roes all during his lecture tour amid was 
about out of material for news stories. 
This fact he later admitted. 

"I could palm off a great deal of torn-
myrot on you if I cared to," he said, "but 
I won't do it. You want news. I have 
none. The only real news I have pos-
sessed within the last year was obtained 
abroad during my visit. This I have given 
piece-meal to a dozen reporters in differ-
ent parts of the country. Besides, if I 
knew anything of actual, compelling in-
Greet, I whould write it and peddle it 
myself." 

Works On the Fly. 
He seemed inclined to talk, however, 

I finally shunted him into a discussion 
of himself and his work. He told me 
that much of his work was done on 
trains, in smoking compartments of Pull-
man cars and in hotel rooms. 

Little fragments of verse printed under 
Isis name in a large number of newspa-
pers throughout the country are almost 
always produced on the wing, he con-
fessed. 

Soon after he entered the writing game 
as a means of making his living, An be-
gan to systematize his work, be said. "I 
don't write any more than I formerly 
did," lie said, "but I acoemplish more 

If you see a vision of many people 
ending their lives you will hear of a 
disaster which will shock but not di-
rectly concern you. 

The, is one dream of suicide which 
in extremely lucky. It runs parallel with 
this saying 

a definite number of years, then for 
just that many years you may count on 
good fortune. 

In  the next chapter I will tell you of 
Dreams of Sympathy.  

because I have learned never to leave a 
manuscript or other piece of writing un-
finished. This was the plague of my 
younger days. I would never finish au 
article or story. I would begin wonder-
fully well, flushed with enthusiasm, and 
write at white heat until I began to tire of 
the physical exertion. Then I would 
stop, lay the writing aside—and forget 
about it." 

Everything Human is Grist. 
It is the theory of Bangs that every 

bit of writing, so long as it contains mat-
ter of interest to three or four persons, 
is salable. He claims that no event in 
the daily life of man or woman is too 
small to form the substance of a salable 
article if properly and correctly written. 
For this reason he rarely ever goes be-
yond the cycle of his own life, impres-
sions and ructions for material, Bangs 
declared. 

"Hesitancy and awe of the readers' 
judgment deters more capable writers 
from success than any other thing" he 
said. "For years I was hampered in my 
writing by the thought that my work 
was not polished enough. Now I write 
virtually all my output with the same 
freedom and ease of mind that attaches 
to personal letters I write to intimate 
friends. I figure that if a thing interests 
me, it should interest a great many other 
people. Hence it may be peddled." 

Old Enough to Smoke. 
As I arose to leave him, Mr. Bangs 

said 
"If you'll come over to the cigar coun-

ter and assure the young lady that I am 
twenty-one years old, I'll buy a cigar—.  
two cigars!" 

LEGHORN BIDDIES WIN IN 
LAYING CONTEST IN N. D. 

BISMARCK, N. D. Aug. 14.—Two pul-
lets, one a white leghorn and the other 
a white Plymouth Rock hooked up dur-
ing June in the egg-laying derby at the 
North Dakota agricultural colleege and 
fought the race out to an eyelash finish. 

For the first eight days of .the month 
each pullet deposited a Mile white egg 
in the nests. During the neat eight days 
each had laid four eggs, and during the 
next seven days each laid seven. They 
rounded into the homestretch of the 
fourth week neck and neck, with seven-
teen eggs apiece. At this stage every 
professor and student of the college was 
on tiptoe with excitement. Daily bul-
letins were posted. The pullets them-
selves seemed conscious of the desperate 
nature of the struggle and laid eggs, as 
it were. 'under whip and spur. 

The white leghorn laid an egg every 
day daring time last week. The Ply 
mouth Rock laid six in the first six 
days of the week but failed to lay at the 
supreme crisis on the seventh day. The 
final score was twenty-four against twen-
ty-three. The white leghorn had W011 by 
an egg. 

The egg laying contest began in January 
and will continue till the end of the 
stns. The .Tune champion white leghorn 
holds the record for the first six months 
with 137 eggs. With poultry now rec-
ognized as an important factor in the 
farm industry, the test at the Agricultural 
College is intended to enlighten farmers 
on the most valuable breeds to raise. 

Need the Money 
MUST SACRIFICE 

32 Karat Blue White 
Perfect 

DIAMOND 
D. W. WENNER 

108 S. Rusk—Care The Famous 

without disturbing this fellow, and he 
approaching Forest Dweller did not want 
Majdr to know that he was shout. There 
was only one thing to do and that was 
to get Major away from the door. Per-
haps you don't know how to qo this, but 
the Forest Folk know inure than you 
think. 

This prowling creature went in line 
with the breeze about 40 feet away from 
the palace, and then began to whine 
and grunt. That did the business. Even 
though Major WAS sound asleep his ears 
Were ready to 'Nor any sound that might 
come. He lifted his head, sniffed the 
air and waited. The sound came again. 
He sulked but could get no scent for he 
was nut of line with the breeze. He 
heard the sound again. This time he 
arose and went to the tree where Chief 
Porky was sound sleeping. The Chief 
was not so easily awakened so Major. 

Nov this prowling creature followed 
Major by the scent for he WAS in line 
with the breeze. He knew also that it 
would Inc some time before Chief Porky 
would come out of his sleep. So he de-
cided to go to the King's door and knock. 
He did this thing, but the King did not 
hear him. Jack the Wood Rat heard him 
and was a little bit afraid. 

"Tap. tap, tap," sounded on the Pal-
ace door. Jack the Wood Rut thought 
it was thne to see if the King seas going 
to wake up. He climbed on to his bed, 
and tickled the King's nose with his 
whiskers. 

Tinker Bob sneezed and turned over, 
for lie was very tired. But Jack was 
determined, so this time lie tickled the 
King's ear  with his whiskers. The King 
at last cane out of hi f deep sleep. 

"Tap. tap, tap,'! this was the first 
sound to be heard after he awoke. He 
hurried to the door, thinking perhaps 
that something terrible had happened. 
When lie opened the door who should 
enter but Three Legs, the Musk Rat. 
He had something important to tell the 
King but he didn't want any one else 

Iris- talon at heaven with a snort, for 
when he'd buy a gallon he only got a 
quart. In vain the plate is waving kis 
wad of good long green, and futile is 
his raving—he can't get gasoline. "No 
gas!" The sign is hanging from stations 
everywhere, with travelers haranguing the 
dealers in despair. Talk not of grief or 
sorrow, of troubles you have seen, till 
you can't buy or borrow a quart of gas-
oline! Talk not of fortunes cruel, oh. 
vain and piffling man, till you can't buy 
the fuel to push your big sedan! Speak 
not to me of anguish, of pain or any sort, 
until you wait and languish two days ne„,. 
to get a quart. 

Why, he that cuts off twenty years of 
life 

Cuts off so many years of fearing 
dentin. 

Iu other words, if you dreams that 
you are taking your own life with a dm-

that your heart will grow sick and your Since knowledge in your mind that, had 
soul cowardly because of the obstacles in you not done so you would have lived 
your path. 

To dreams that others are committing 
suicide is not an ill omen. either for you 
or for them. If it is a relative. it means 
that he or 811C is about to do something 
reckless or foolish and that the dream 
voice wants you to warn and protect. 

I 



BUSINESS DIRECTORY  I 
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 

business firms and, professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for 
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up—their addresses are for 
your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our 
business relationships-The Times reconunends the advertisers here men-
tiond as reliable and worthy of your patronage. 

Accountants • 
	

Florists 

ROGERS NO. ONE Active Operations 
AND TWO PREPARED 

Texas Pacific Co. 	FOR PRODUC HON 

Fraternal Orders 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

lgL 

A  visiting Republican delegation on its way  through the streets ofMarion to the Harding home., 
ing is already becoming familiar 	planning an early pilgrimage to 
to the people of Marion. It will 	the home of the Republican 
become more so by fall as tens of 	nominee. The first delegation 
thousands of Republicans from  I  from. outside Ohio will  come 
all sections of the  country are from Indiana on August 28. 

Although the campaign has 
hardly started, the sight of visit-
ing delegations marching through 
the downtown streets on its way 
to  the home of Candidate Hard- 

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 14, 1920 
	

RANGER DAILY TIMES 7-1''''t'-'35mrsourgsm 	 il'R.2i-GE FIVE 

VISITING DELEGATIONS BEC0711"‘'1: F 

inEgrEIER IEMEMSFY: 

417.419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22. McCleskey Hotel 

Dentists 
DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 

7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 
DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of New York City and re- 
cently -discharged from anon service). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Rank Rutz 	2nd Floor 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTI,J. LIMITED. TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labona. 
tory. 	Phone No. 5 

Second Floor Marston Building 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite  1  and  2. 
telephone—Night and Day-120 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
. Room 5,  Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Mpecial Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

19ft  lee Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to a p. m., 
7 to 9  p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
1181;4 Main Street 	Phone No. 2uC 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Sums') 
Evening Hours: 7 to 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special  attention given Genito-Uri 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Ton,  
Metcalf's  Cafe 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. tostof fine 
Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 
McFARLAND FEED & ELE-

VATOR CO. 
Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 

and Retail Feed and Flour. 
Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
Ranger Lodge No. 457 

Meets every Thursday night at 8 p. m. 

Moose Ran.  

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Fresh Cnt Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 
1218 South Austin—One-hall Block 

South of McCleshey Hotel. 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott,' Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied  for  outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

Insurance 
DRILLERS 

A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cask monthly dividends 30 per cent 
balance of savings paid at end of cairn 
dar year. 

District Office, McCloskey. Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. 141(X)RE, District  Manager. 
F. L. 111eCabe, Special Renresentativs 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in.— 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Priers on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R, R. STS. 

BOX 413 

Lawyers 
G. G. HAZEL, Count Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Genral Civil Practice 

Suite I and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

If fice: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Vain and Austin Streets 

Rig Contractors 
E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

Service Cars 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel]. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 p. m. 	 Fare: 
One Way,  $3.00—Roued Trip, $5.00 

Tinners 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL. 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
124 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

Undertakers 
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 29 

The British army on the western front 
used 700,000 tons of artillery an]nonition 
from the commencement of the British of ,  
fcnsios in 1918 to the conclusion of the 
armistice. 

The biggestmaseot in the United 
Stales navy is a two-year-old Newfound-
land dog. weighing 270 pounds, owned by 

Lieutenant F. F. Sale, on the U. S. S. 
Pyro. 

There were 29,960 men named Brown 
in the American forces daring the world 
v.; the name of White numbered 13,-
720, and Greens followed with 8,575.  

Active drilling operations of the Texas 
Pacific, Coal & Oil company, August 12: 

Ranger district No. 1--(1. M. lox No. 

inch. (7. M. Terrell No. II, 1,10g. wait-
ing on tools. J. E. Butler No. 24, 680, 
ready to poll twelve inch. C. E. Nor-
wood No. 82, 400, repairing rig. 

Lacossa District.—T, II. Adams No. 4, 
380. drilling. .T. C. Bargsley No. 2. 
W. D. Heavy No. 1, 3.539, shut down for 
•i 	No. No. 3. 415, drilling. E. T. Jen- 
nings  No. 8 rig. J.  -1-  Pare No. 1, 3,703, 
Shot MIWII for crew. D. 2. Veale No. 3, 
1975 lowering II!! MIII twelve inch eas-
ing. E. Z1 Piero No. 1, 2,151, drilling 
out inot. 

District.--Chns. Benny No. 

1,143, drilling. J. II. Robinson No. 4, 
moving in machine. Stuart & Sons No. 
109, J.204, drilling. No, 112. 300. drill-
ing. -  No. 128. 1,680, sand 1.183 to 1,690. 
--hot with 140 quarts at 1,614 to 1,685. 
bridged 1.000 feet front bottom. No. 128, 
660. cleaning out. 

°outdo Gates District. —F. P. Boles 
N• 	2.140, running eight inch. nary 

PUMP HOUSE, WARD 
RICE LEASE, SAVED 

New production for the week ending 

Aug. 7, was confined Almost wholly to 

Stephens  county,  which totalled 7,955 
barrels from ten producing wells and fif-
teen million feet of gas from one well. 

The Ranger-Eastland district bad the 
quietest wok in many months; no new 
oil production and one gas well for fif-
teen million feet. 

Desdemona registered one baby com-
pletion to the amount of twenty barrels. 
Ralger-Eastland now has nineteen loca-
tions and rigs. Desdemona twenty-three 
and Stephens county 181, with seventy-
five locations and rigs sprinkled over 
wildcat territory. Stephens county has 
476 drilling wells, Ranger-Eastland 150 
and Desiclemona twenty-nine. Wildcats 
now drilling number 292. 

Ranger-Eastland  Quiet 
Nothing of import., has been drilled 

in the Ranger-Eastland district this week 
and Stephens county has also suffered a 
MI ee, 	ee tr 	th e preding week of  heavy  

6, 520, drilling. 	 barrels production. Several wells close 1 CLAM HUNTERS 

Sinclair Oil & hies company's Rogers 
No. 2,in the Breckenridge district, spud-
ded in yesterday. Nu.  1 on  the sane 
tract  Nees  completed this,  week for 275 

Instruments Filed 

, 	. 	. 
Pe0loss Pipe Line & Refining Co. to 

Grand Union Oil & Refining 	; as- 
signment of oil and gas lease; part of  
west half of southeast quarter of section 
1, Deaf and Dumb asylum land;  $1. 

Peerless Pipe Line & Refining Co. to 
S. D. Hanley; assignment of oil and gas 
lease; section 6, being northwest corner 
Deaf and Dumb asylum land, containing 
10 acres; $1. 

Peerless Pipe Line & Refining Co. to 
Grand Union Oil & Refining Co.; as-
shipment of oil and gas lease; 10 acres 
of northwest corner section 6, Deaf and 
Dumb asylum land; $1. 

Del Norte Petroleum Co. to Peerless 

have been made during the week. The 
first was in the Strewn shallow area 
where Randall and Lang picked up the 
Strewn shallow sand two and a half miles 
east  of its former limit, in their Robin-
so  well, which is estimated to be good 
fore100 barrels on the pump. 

Wild Cat Comes in 
The other  semi-wildcat  of important, 

is the Puett well  of.  the New Domain 
company, which was drilled into 100 bar-
rels production several days ago, at-about 
2,200 feet, and was shot this week. It 
came  bark  with a 500 barrel flow and is 
now making 400 barrels. Tlds well is 
located seven miles south of Carbon, East-
land county. The nearest producing 
well is the W.  B. White of the Ilu:nble 
company, which picked up the same semi 
and mime in for 100 barrels. It Neil 

probably be shot in  an effort to increase 
produrtion. 

The behavior of these two sculls makes 
the territory around Carbon "look good" 
to operators and a large era of (level- 

S!GiiT iN MARION 

asylan End; $1. 
Jack Phillips to G. D. Ward; transfer 

vendor's lien; on 5 34 acres out of 
Francis Blundell survey. 

J.' M. Rockwell vs. A. A. :McAlister; 
lien; on 1 room, 1 story shingled roofed, 
concrete building 24x20 feet, 1361/g  acres 
out of south half section 15, and other 
personal property; 8656.85. 

Allen D. "Dabney to Amociated Oil 
Co.; oil and gas lease; southwest gaurter 
of southwest quarter of section 39, block 
1, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey, save and 
except 13 acres conveyed to Rio - Bravo 
Oil Co. and 8 acres conveyed to Allen 
D. Dailey. 

MAKING RICH 
HAUL OF GEMS 

--- 
DIXON; III., Aug. 13.-•-Apart from the 

'usual find of pearls, the (damning indus-
try at favorable points in the Mississip-
pi Valley is prospoing this year. Pearls 
are the clammer's sideline. His main con- 

bu
is digging shells from which the 

tons are made. 
The largest single shipment to date this 

year from Dixon w 	hrice as t 	carte:ids, 
some 110 tons of shells, which weia, clog 
from the bed Of the river within a radius 
a half a mile. They went to  a  firm at 
LeCrosse, l) s.  The buyer paid $70 a 
tin, 	 high 	rio on, which . is the higt p 	yet - re 

he 	
- 

ceived by the diggers, and t 	three ears 
represented $10,000 worth of shells. 	- 

Many other clammers have been hold-
ing their shells for higher panes. Since 
this shipment was made shells have gone 
to $80 at 

Method of Clamming. 
Mono the shores and many of its tribu 

tau rivers may be found numerous clam-
Mafiti Whiell vary somewhat in de-

sign although all serve the same Purpose. 
A tYpical outfit consists of a flat-hot-
tonied boat on either side of which is 
a rod sixteen feet long. Suspended from 
this are chains with six four-prong hooks 
on each chain, in all 600 hooks. 

One bar at a time is lowered and drag-
ged along the river bed, thus catching the 
partly open clam shell. Muddy tooter af-
fords the best results, as the clams there 
open their shells for feeding and con lie 
more easily caught. 

pr Sing and early summer are the best 
seasons for the work, as the spring fresh-
ets disturb the water, making it muddy. 

- Alter in the season as the water b ona, 
ol the dams bury themselves in the 

mud. The industry is protected by tar 
game and fish laws, the season opening 
legally June 2 and closing Dee. 1. 

Clams breed in August and are very 
prolific. The mother •weaves a sort of 
web around herself and young, and when 
caught on the clamming hooks as many as 
fifty or seventy-five are often found 
attached to her, while many others are 
lost in the catching. 

Smith for Pearls. 

	

The worker's outfit in 	a stove of 
some sort, the clams being boiled after 
they have been brought to shore. This 
opens the shells and enables the fisherman 
to remove the clam. One by  oar  he goes 
through his catch (Hoarding the meat 
which on be fed to the swine or used for 

loonier b 	 II lc 	if I 'nog  olio a 5 cant u 
Every clam digger hors in his cabin a 

tiny box lined with fluffy cotton. This is 
tits treasure trove, and here are hoarded 
the findings of the day's catch. The ex-
grieneed claimer knows the value of 

pearl, knows about how much  a  flaw de-
tracts, and knows the degree of perfec-
tion of the jewel, so that when thr pearl 
buyer comes through the country the wise 
old river man is ne novice to deal with. 

Mrs. Sarah A. Conboy,secretary 
treasurer of the United Textile Workers 
of America, will represent the American 
Federation of Labor at the British Trades 
Tinian etmgress to be held in Portsmouth. 
England. in September. It is the first 
time in the history of the Amoroso] Fed-
eration of Labor that it has been repre-
sented by a woman delegate. Mrs. Con-
boy was the first and only woman ap-
pointed to serve as organizer for the 
American Federation of Labor when 
President Gompers in 1914 issued a co. 

CLASSIFIFII  ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

in the 

Daily Times 
Bungee, Texas. 

One Time 	- 	 2c per word 
Pour Times 	For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the cost of Five 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM- 
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser has regular acconnt. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

Inc above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific  number of 
insertions must be giveg. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 

arust be given in writing, otherwise we 
e  not responsible. 

- We reserve the right to place all  classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST—July 23, bull pup 4 months old, 
solid white ecept black spot over right x 
eye and e; $7 reward; return to  Ran- 

•r
ar 

 Meat Co., 117 N. Austin. 

STOLEN Saturday evening Ford  5-Pass,  
wager Car was parked opposite E. B. 

Furuiture store, License number 
402981. Motor number 3995524. $75.00 
reward will be paid for the return of 
the car.—Chicasaw Lumber Company. 

LOST--Lady's jersey dress, lost Wednes-
day, 11, between Shamrock Tailors and 
Cloning House  on Mesquite 'St. Finder 
return to Shamrock Tailors*reward. 

2—HELP WANTED—Male 

WANTED—Nine good ditch diggers; 89 
for eight. hours. Plumbing Shop, 812 
Tiff in highway, Burk Addn. 

3—HELP WANTED—Female 

WANTED—Woman to knit lady's sweat 
er. Address P. 0. Box 381, Ranger. 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 

(SITUATION WANTED—Experienced 
bookkeeper wants position as bookkeeper 
or office clerk. P. 0, Box 1266. 

STENOGGRAPHER, correspondent, 
general office man desires position 
with going firm or individual. Ex-
perience in banking, oil and railroad 
Mikes; age 25'; married ; steady. 
Address "A" care Times, for inter.,  

POSITION WANTED—By good jam-
:IPA,' combination cook. R. Kayano, Bry-
ant Hotel, Ranger. 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE—Good income property in 
8 blocks of main part of town; income 
8800 per month; close to high school; 
with small payment, will sell on easy 
terms. Roush Realty Co., 200 Lamar St. 

7—SPECIAL. NOTICES 

PLDITIDND OUTSIDE Toilets in 
Prices right, work guaranteed. 

Wm. N. McDonald, 214 Pine St. 

MEETING OF all Jewish residents' of 
Ranger. Sunday, Aug. 14, 4 p. m. at 
Davis Bros. store (corner S. Austin and 
Pine Sts.) to make arrangements for the 
observance of the Jewish holidays. 

W. B. STOUT CO., cabinet makers; gen-
eral carpenter shop-312 Pine St., Ran-
ger, Texas. 

MANY SEE SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.—
Consult her on all affairs of life. Read-
ings daily and evenings. 319 Pine st., 
opposite Opera House. 

TALKS on second marriage. Box 1041. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

WANTED—Position as manager of first 
class rooming house. Apply 142 Tiffin 
Rd. 

FOR RENT—Niee cool bed room $1 per 
week. Apartments.$7 308 Cherry st., 2 
blocks north McCloskey Hotel. 

BIRD HOTEL--Rooms and apartments 
by day and week ; all modern. 414 Cherry. 

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room, 
particular people only; no children; pri-
vate home.-416 S. Marston. 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR SALE-0-room furnished house. 
Party buying furniture can rent house 
for $75 per month; located 2 blocks from 
McCleskey hotel. Apply S. & H. Clothing 
Store, or phone 81. 

HOUSES FOR RENT—Apply Mrs. John 
'ankle, about 6 blocks south INIcel4key 
hotel. 
	 • 

FOR RENT—Two outside housekeeping 
rooms; lights and gas. Ranger Hardware 
Co. 

FOR RENT TWO 2-room houses, com-
pletely furnished; gas and electric lights. 
Also one 12-room house, furnished for 
light housekeeping. Apply 421 Mesquite 
St. 

FOR RENT—Three room house, partly 
furnished, close in, $10 per month, in-
quire 421 N. Marston st. 

11—APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
apartment. Pine street, back of Methodist 
church. 

I2—WANTED TO BUY 

PAT CASH—Player piano and 91(12 rug, 
if cheap.—Box 153, Ranger. 

WANTED TO BUY—Small electric mo-
tor, T h. p. Or less. Cash deal. P. 0. Box 
41, city. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—New Dalton adding ma 
ehine.and stand for sale or trade. P.1). 
Box 1794. 

rs 1401KNATIttillfaiel 
DIL'ORTANT, OFFPW 

Miss Jessie Wallace Hughan. 

Miss Jessie Wallace Hughan, the 
• Socialist nominee for lieutenant 

governor of New York, is at pres-
ent a teacher in a Brooklyn high 
school. During the war she fre-
quently found herself at. odds with 
the Brooklyn board of  .edilcation be-
cause of her pacifist utterances. 
Miss Hughan replied that she was 
a pacifist by teeth and inclination, 
tier parents, hav:rig been Quakers, 
adding  that she stood with her 
party in refusing to take  a  stand 
favorable to the war and would en-
courage curcs,nidatons objegfi,m-g 
moist 	Cagy 5,50., 

.lies. Fraitely, Ole newly am-
pointed assistant district attorney of Mid-
dlesex county, Mass., is the first woman 
in that state selected for the office. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—One 4 stool settee shine 
stand. One National ('ash Register. 
Also a number-of pool tables. All cheap. 
W. P. Bledsoe. 210 Main street. 

FOR SALE—At a bargain, One ice box, 
good as new; 2-barrel water tank; 4 
brand new small rugs. Call 1015 Young 
St. 

FOR. SALT: Good team, hail and 
harness; best in Ranger. W. Lefler Gro-
cery. Eastland Ilill. 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

WE (IAN SELL you a new 3-room con-
crete house, built-in fixtures and fur-
nished. close in on West Side for $121111. 
Sec 31ciffett, with Moore & Ficwinan, 207 
Main Sr 

TIIREE-IlO051 iesidence. Cooper addl. 
don 	slut pim, poi 	, lot 3dx140; 82.100, 
$100 down, balance $10 month. Moffett, 
with. Moore & Freeman, 207 Math St. 

11(114Sti AND three lots ion  Strewn road, 
one o13 the best buys in ,  Ranger; side-
walks and driveway to garage; water and 
gas 1 e -alt laid. This is.offered at one.- / 
third.  less than it could be placed there i 
today. See Iciffett, with :Moore & Fire- 
tear 207 'ml 	St. 

SPECIAL BARGAINfin'iiiroona lionsO 
in best part of d'occoci addition;l a,r bath, 
complete; gas and electric light ; good, 
well-built house: 82,300 takes it; easy 
ternrc. , See :Moffett, with Moore & Free-
man, 207 Mwin. 

I ARM WANTED—WI-anted- to lieurlrme 
miter of foot or good land for sale. 
Must be priced right. Write I,. Jones, 
Box 551, Olney, Ill. 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE:—One 2 room house: back 
.d front porch. Rooms papered and 
partly fiirnished. Garage with,  sleeping 
porch above. Bargain, 216 Hubbard st., 
Page Lease addition. 

FOI1 SATE—Furnished house, also 
household furniture. ',caving town and 
will sell cheap.-108 Hubbard St. 	• 

FOR SALE—A nice 10-room house on 
N. .1Iarstoo ; $3,000.• See Ali'. Ralph W. 
Loomis, 110 S. Rusk St. 

FOli SALE—Cheap. good 2-room-house.  
519 N. Austin St..  Davenport Addn. 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE—Buiek six, first class condi-
tion, good rubber; bargain. No. 4(18 N. 
Marston St., Marston Garage. 

FOR SALE-7-passenger Studebaker, 
cheap. Call after 0 p. m. No. 528 March-
bank Ave., Lackland Addn. 

FOR SALE--1 four cylinder 5 passenger 
Buick in first class running condition, 
tires all good. Price $250. See T. L. 
Seitrler at Oilbelt Motor Co. 

CADDIP.AC for sale, $900; in good 
shape; will make a good tool ear; must 
by sold Sunday. Bert Taylor, Slain and 
Austin.  Sts. 

FOR SALE-1917 model 6-cylinder car 
in good condition. Am leaving city, will 
sell at a bargain so you can make mon-
ey o it. Berger, 1018 Young St. 

FORDS, DODGES and Bricks, brand new 
cars. "Quick sales and small profits," 
.r motto. Ford soles room. W. J. Odom„ 
Pop.' 13l1 Commerce St., Fort Worth. 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 

Dr. M. L. Holland 

Physician and Surgeon 
	

Junk Dealers 
Phone 112 

Ranger District No. 2.—M. A. Glenn by are making heavy pay. 
No. 2, 2.200, cleaning out. J. H. Con- 	The drillers at the A. S. Veale No, 1, 
no No. 3, 3,382, drilling. 	 of the Sinclair company are claiming a 

District No. 3.—C. G. Barker No. 3, record. The well has been pushed down 
rig. W. W. Pee No. 1 g T W. Whar- 3,300 feet in forty-five .days. It is now 
ton No -1 1,621, drilling. J. M. Black- in the black lime and should strike pay 
burn NO. 1, 2,440, onderrearning eight next week. 

The Veale tenet is less than a mile 
south, of the rialtos tract of the Mid-
Kansas eompany, on which a 500 barrel 
well was recently completed. This well 
is still making 300 barrels. 

lascialownts filed for record ill i011/,l 
Clerk ',  

Henry S. Livingstone et al, to .T. O. 23, 193, drilling. A. B. Holthertz No .19, Galloway  r0000atioo 	
of 

(au,- 

393 drilling. No. 22; rigging MN. NO. neY: rents revenues and 'royalties; con-
21. spudding. A. D. -Hohhertz No. 11, sideration, the premises. 

3. Matt Thompson et rm. to J.  M. 
Thomas et al; oil and gas lease; north-
west quarter of swothwest quarter, sec-
tion 19, block 1, H. & T. C. Ry. Co; 

it T  .Murphy to ITirron Roper; deed 
of trust; southwest quarter, section 29, 
block 3, II. & T. C. Ry. Co., containing 
109 acres; second tract, lots 2 and It. 

Fc 	2 rig. A. Fairbanks No. 1, rig. block 1; lots 2, 6, 7, 8, block 2; lots 0, 
F. Iiiebe No. 1, 3.730, building rig. 	17 and 8, block 3; lots .  0, 10, Rob 4; 

810. 
Lawrenee Boolean to A, It. Wood et 

al; Ids Pendens; section 42, E. T. Ry. 
Co., being 133 acres. 

S. A. Gregg to Sehwortz Investment 
Co.; assignment•-of interes; on north-

WHEN RIG BURNS  east quarter section 4, block 4, II. & 
T. C. Ry. Co.; $1. 

Peerless Pipe Line & Refining. Co. to 
The rig at the Ward Mee well No. 2 is. D. 	

of and gas 
of the Texas Pacific Coal & Oil company lose; paid of west half of southeast 
on Eastland bill, west of Sharardek park quarter of section 1, Deaf and Dumb 
burned to the ground yesterday. The 
Pump house which is only a short dis-
tance from the rig was saved by the fire 
department stringing 1700 feet of hose 
imp the. hill and dropping the suction hose 
from their engine into the waters of 
Shamrock lake. By this method 90 
pounds water pressure was available for 
fighting the flames. 

The well is an old completion and was 
being cleaned out  by the crew. Consid-
erable gas was escaping from the hole 
and in some manner became ignited. 

Women are smoking choice Cuban 
cigars in England and some have even 

m comeneed to Ilse pipes. 
Pipe Line & Refining Co.; assignment 

The NV0111111 Of Mr OH Zanzibar are of oil and gas lease; 10 acres north- 
learning to play tennis. 	 west corner section 0, Deaf and Dumb 

ONLY STEPHENS COUNTY HAS NEW 
PRODUCTION DURING WEEK; THIS 

completions. 	 ooment south of Carbon is assured for 
Two promising extensions of the field the near future. 

fish bait. 
Each shell opened may bring a large 

reward, for many beautiful and valuable 
pearls are found in this way. As the 
clammer runs his thumb along the fleshy 
muscle of the mollusk he may find big 
pay for his day's work. 

This summer on Rock river, near hero, • 

FIELD QUIET DLIT MANY DRILLING ITz,lrPseg,"=:,°1,„:::;  one which 

value. Almost every tint from White to 
Hoek is discovered, and exquisite pink and 

WANT BIDS on labor of bank building 
nt Desdemoria. James I. White. architect, 
"09 P 0 Q Bldg. 

FOR SALE-1 Wall May (lase, 12 roll,  
good eondition. Cost 033, will sell for FURNITURE. bought, sold, exchanged,.  
$1,3. Ralph W. Loomis, 110 Rusk st. 	repaired and stored. Pricesreasonable— 
	  Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's. 
FOR SALE—At a bargain, two good Old  °.".1 
connected tedts and furniture, water BARKERS FURNITURE STORE  
tanks 	and toilet 452 Pine St 

mission to her as national organizer and 	 HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid for ser- 
sent her to North Carolina to organize FOR SALE—Singer sewing maohioo„ and-hand furniture Morgan Furniture 
women wage earners. 	_ 10 So. Austin st. New and second-nand. 434% Hunt St. i Co.,Coo 
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W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

Christian Science 
Society 

Services Held at 

ELKS' HALL 

427 Main street, Sunday at 
11 a. m.; Wednesday, 8 p. An. 
Free Reading Room 

314 Marston Building 
Open 2 Is 5 p. m. Daily 

AT THE HOTELS 

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 14, 1920 
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NOVELTYFILM —

THE RUSSIAN 
CAVIAR- 

SWUNG- 3OST Now 11418 
DIFFICULT SLAV DANCE 
IS PERMT2ATED 

RANGER BEST TOWN 
UP AND DOWN LINE 

SERGEANT'S OPINION 

et2er-go' Callagher, sadly  lolls 
What War Has Done to the Molly 

Ranks of the Knights of the Road 

STORY HOUR TODAY 
AT RANGER LIBRARY, 

MARSTON BUILDING • 

$010  IN PRIZES 

An ad judging contest will be 
held by the Times beginning Sun-
day, August 15th. and ending Sat-
urday, August 28th. $100.00 in 
prizes Will be given to the persons 
writing the thirteen hest letters 
stating why they think a certain ad-
sertisemeut appearing in the Daily 
1 	. s the best. 

First prize $31.00, second, $15.00; 
third, $10.00 ; and ten five dollar 
prizes will he given. Only one let-
ter from ea ell contestant pertaining 
to a certain advertisement will 
hue entered. More Shuntssue en-
try may be made by one 
person, but different advertisements 
appearing on differmut days (oust be 
dismissed. 

Why do you think the advertise-
ment of "snels and such" a firm 
is the beSt. in the paper? Is it 
because the siae, wording tn unique-
ness sets it off from the others, or 
is it because you have been ia the 
habit of reading that firm's adver-
tisements and realize that the state-
ment aontainial therein are truth-
ful'? 

Send a letter to the advertising 
manager of this paper, stating yonr 
reasons. Only the criticisms of ad-
vertisements appearing between 
Sunday, Aug. 15 and Saturday, Aug. 
28, are eligible. You do not have 
to be an advertising, specialist—
just a simple statement of why you 
read some ads and pass others by. 
Additional annommements will be 
made in another part of the paper. 

SOUTHLAND 
F, A, Bates. Tulsa. 
W. It liestt, Dallas. 
14. E. Rhinelander, Dallas. 
14. I). Potter, Dallas. 
Mrs. Tons Watson, Breckenridge. 
R. Sellers, Ranger. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dean, St. Innis. 
.1. D. Dawson, Dallas. 
J. E. Nlathews. 
S. W. King, Magdalena. N. M. 
A. F. Clark, Magdalena . N . 	. 

MeCLESISEA 
F. A. NIontgomery. Waco. 
1,. H. Dodson and wife, Wichita 
A. C. 'Holtensmorth. Fort. Wort 
D. Is. Sacks, Vernon. 
R. W. 'Grigg. Vernon. 
W. H. Annis, Dallas. 
I!. N4 Harris, Eastland. 
14 NI. High, Breekenridgc• 
'1. E. :Morgan. New York. 
N. P. Ross, Waco. 

THEODORE 
G. L. Gans, Ardmore, Okla. 
A. C. Smith, Port Worth. 
H. M. Hill, Kansas Cify, Mo.  
L. (/. Wiley, Fort Worth. 
R. H. Fitzgerald. Tulsa. 
E. H. Stoker, Waal lwrford. 
R. M. Patter. Fort Worth. 
It. It. Weed, Fort Worth. 
T. It. Weir, Ihirt Worth. 
If, M. Fisher, Tulsa. 
W.  S. MarraY.  San Saba. Tex. 
F. V. Mansfield. Fort Worth. 
Jack Johnson, Lin Juared. 

Fifteen 'Tomtits for the flailed States 
army have been secured by Sergeant Wil-
liam (I. McQueen, in charge of the Ran-
ger recruiting office in the postoffice. 
in this number are inelittled Fred F. 
Blankenship a hanger, mu' Year, Coast 
Artillery Rudolph Gibney and J. 'IV. 
Channala, both of Gorman, one 
Coast Artillery ; Fritz Murray, Leanly, 
ene year, thmst 

"Of isinsone, I'd rather be with my out-
fit," said Sergeant AleQueen, discussing 
the duties of a recruiting office. "Rut 
of all the towns up and down the Mae, 
Ranger is by far the best. 

He may he continued lumen indefinitely 
on the strength of his goad showing. 

Of the recruits obtained, seven were for 
the coast artillery, five for the infantry 
and three for the medical corps. 

Do you remember when you were just 
a little tad, or a tore girl, and your 
mother took you in her mans, or let you 
lean on her knee as she sat and worked 
aisul told you the wonderful stories of 
Golly Locks and the Three Bears, mid 
poor little Cinderella and her haughty 

sister, Mal cruel step-mother? Do you 
remmber? 

There's going to he a story hour at GM 
Ganger library, starting today, at 4 
o'clock and these mud more elaborate stor-
ies will be told the children who come. 
The idea is an expansion of the Ranger 
publin library smwiee and is being inaug-
urated by Mrs. William Clegg. 

The phoz; is in' the library room in the 
Marston building. 

• 
were ellocked with romantic noident and 
udminturotis color. Contrary to popular 
Imhof. not all of those who donned over-
sills and went forth to roam the world in 
lox cars mid Itullinanrods were illiterate, 
tintalented inen. Many or 	wore 
gifted 	different ways, some of them ap- 
proaching genius. n`here wore tramp 
nuthors, trump troubadours. tramp poets, 
tramp preachers and tramp orators. 

During the maid-annual hegiras of the 
tramps to the mall or to the north in 
the old days. life at the "jungle" camps 
along the conic .were enlivened as these • 

men displayed their talents for the edifi- 
cation , of their companions 	the road. 
Debates were held, sermons peen lei ora-
tions made and mugs sung. Not a few 
of these men would have ranked high in 
the life of the more conventional world 
hail they cared to almuulon their freetloto 
mid take - on the yoke of custom. 

Through the instrumentality of 	Ivor 
this tratoition has been made by most of 
them. 

Goodbye, 'Bo. 
The ho has done his last dip and hoot 

on the stage of American life and retired 
to them  ings. The youth of futnre gener-
ations will know him only no a Whinla7,  

legend. 

Let's go-  Gallagher, rajah of Ilo- 

'dol.. who ha,  ridden maul" lthrt 
of ive but the headlight haat, alai 
la; foraged handouts hi maim. 	Iy 

ie United States but Ypsilanti. Mich.. 
id Ranger with a visit yesterday. 
rig, 

A Dreary Message. 
hr i,l,s with him a message of 

'the era of the tramp, he 
ruled. Like Lo, the poor I n- 

il 	• vagabonds who rods, the 
s for the Measure it gave them and 
rIlly moil, ihe pilgrimage south at 

t chill blest in north 	el r 
he 	1 ,, 	84,..Evb Gallagher. 

No mort will holm, "jungle, up" on the 
i 	of I Is. oily. elect • a  - mayor and 

hold "kangaroo court" ;a' moments of 
its of ennui. No more will the rol-

o king melodies of .hobo songs resound 
Irma the "jungles" as the Knights of Om 
Blind Baggage' hold - high carnival after 
their own way. No inorc will picked 
tident from the ragged ranks of Tramp- 

• 
!heir companions with Ime- 

s of lo.hi, poetry. jews-harp music 
d ,'log assn 	Tramp, tramp. tramp— 

. 

h. 

ACID  BURNS EYES 
OF FIREMEN WHILE 

FIGHTING TENT FIRE 

irwzr.VV`s1",',`,712".= 
trotineni  otiTCH.  ECZEMA.,  
RING WORVI, TOTTER  or 

• 75e 
itchisui norski dSCiSCIL Ttr 

• 75 cast box at 	risk. 

RANGER DRUG CO, Banger. Texas 

Painless Extractions A tent owned by IL II. Hansforil and 
used as a storage house for mattresses 
and blankets for his down-town furniture 

I store was destroyed last night by fire. 
I entailing a loss estimated at 02,2110. No 
insuranee w. carried on the stoelt. The 

•einem of the fire is not known. 
In using the chemical apparatus con-

nected with one of the fire engines. T. 
O. McCurry, one of the firemen. got acid 
in his POOR, inflicting injuries which are 
not dangerous. yet causing considerable 
pain and requires the attention of a phy-
sician. 

sago" Gallagher was MMryiewed 
one of Ralkaer's leading bed houses 

f his rot pooh] mit establish homesteads 
anging from the ceiling so co-inhabitants 
-here he was frond sernpulously brush-
ng his teeth. Aft, first carefully sus-
pending his outer clothing to a string 
pi the scams, Gallagher grace.ully .-
.mod 

 
is proffered cigarette and gay, visit 

his sorrow to the passing of tin'  tramp. 
"I left Lux lido. weeks ago," he said. 

	

!l hay 	mvaapatl mOnikers with a 
1 lei snce I started. I met a few 

Irma l's 

	

tscmslim 	who wise lailthig their way. 
they don't count. Believe it. or not 

1st I want to tell you flint I.hr any id: 
t,nuist. 

e

'In-
d what Tooke,' like a regnlar, Ionic, to 

Gated -jungle" outside of Itaton, N. M., 
the other night and gamboled across the 
green sward to put in with sortie of nit. 

—at---- 

DIAMONDS Dr. Half ord's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Cor. Main and Rusk St. 

MARRIAGE OE COUPLE 
72 AND (12 A FAILURE 

International News Service. 
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 13.—Aft, 

two years, "failure" has been stamped 
upon the marriage of Chriaimi Wnis. 
and his 112-year-old wife. Margaret. 

The aged couple's wedding was dun  t 
a matrimonial advertisement. In the do-
mestic relations court hero Wais has ob-
tained a divorce. 

WATCH TILE ADS 

11/4  Karat Beautiful Diamond 
Must sacrifice; about 1 karat perfect 
Blue White Diamond $450.00 

B. H. WENNER 
Care The Famous 

106 S. Rusk 

• 
MARRIAGE LICENSES • • REMONTE SUCCEEDS 

MORRISON AS CITY 
ELECTRIC INSPECTOR 

Carl O. Jensen and Miss Anna Laura 
Cooper, Ranger. 

CISCO C-C MEMBERS 
TALK DRIVE WITH 

RANGER COMMITTEE 
LADIES 

When irregular or delaytal usti 
Triumph Pills. Safe and altvay, 
dependable. Not sold at ilro; 
stores. Do not experiment with 
others,  save disappointment. Write 
for "Relief" and particulars, it's 
free. Address: National Medical 
Institute, Milwaukee, Wis. 

The ray commission has appointed 
John %a on* Of thr Eleetrie Service 
company eleetrical inspector for the city 
to fill the place of T. C. Morrison who 
ri-l-ned several weeks ago. 

The compensation for the office is the 
fee for the permits issued. The work 
does not requiro the entire time of the 
inspector. 

\Yids claimed he anti his wife agreed 
I o pool their incomes from which to pay 
all household expenses and tn use the 
balance in defraying out-of...town trips. 

I
Reduce the H. C. L. by Saving 

Your Clothes 
Our cleaning and laun-
dry process will make 
your clothes like new 

Phone 236 

Our car will call 
Quick service 

Ranger Steam  Laundry 

Sam Fowilos, secretary of the Cisco 
Chamber of Commerce, together with a 
number of its board of directors are in 
Ranger today conferring, with members 
of the local chamber concerning the re-
organization work the American City Bu-
reau did for the Chamber of Cominerce 
several mouths ago. The Cisco body is 
considering the bureau for the same pm 
pose in that town but want to acquaint 
themselves with the results it obtained 
in Ranger before binding itself. 

own Ititl. 	 Ile testified that Ali.s.1Vaii, draitk some 

Disappointed. 	 of his "private stark" and then informed 
„,,mmumi , m , „dug.  ,,  fummum,  mu  hmmum, of him she saw snakes with his fare on 

Los 	iiiiiiiiiiii I aiding . the tummies of uku- I  he!' 	
. 

„km, :„,,m m , mmijmm,, m.muouau, from picnic imuuu, 	He claimed also that she excessively 
TIE,' ,V1'1.1'  having a regular how- misrepresented the amount she actually 

time iiiiiiiiiiing it just beyond the city 	l''''''''''''ed' 
l.,  wills  ,,,,,,,, bed-steads- repass- 	Denying her husband's claims, Margaret 

ible 	f •itterntors and thermos bottles of said sho had no food last Christmas eve 
maitol milk." 	 still her niece purchased mono for her. 

• 

CUTICURA HEALS 
CRITS EIEMA 

PERSONAL f 
• 

ll'hy It Is. 
(thigh ier believes the war mated the 

ltuell of the itinertint Willie. In the army, 
the declared, they learned limy to work. 
and now that the war is muted they find 
it hard to make the transition back to the 
drat. 	 ways. of yesteryear. lett 
pl... rime., 	country and tit., hohoed 
their w 	ill SIPlith A11101.11.•0, Europe and 
Oriental nets. wade muitched off of hob-
bld freight trains. pot into artifOrrna ail 
l,ate 	o ark. Sim it is impossible for 
term to Quit ter ma- 01,117,d life of the 
Flews. iditl loll I'm hour ini hour in the 
(col shade of a miner tank at Yuma no 
Clowl` Coln, 

Alld With the passing of the truss 
hate gone many of tine tnim whose lives .  

SED PROSPERITY
ARGENI1NCW3ZNKS  SHOW 

  Miss Mona 'Breeding.one of Ranger's  OKLAHOMA. JAllERS 
"pioneers." m-hase• h„...  is now in Okla-
homa City. arrived in Ranger this maim-
' ng for n short visit with Miss Anne 
O'Donnell. 

Mrs. 	R. Newish- :int and little daugh-
ter left today for Mauston to spend a 
month visiting friends and relatives in 
I bat city. 

Charles II. Morga- n president of the 
Ranger Labor council, returned this 
morning from several days skit to Stam-
ford. Abilene and otlser West Texas 

The Minors: Katherine and I,aura 

TO FURNISH MUSIC 
AT PARTY, MONDAY 

BUENOS AIRES. Aug. 13. — In-
creased prosperity this year in com-
parison with 1919 is indicated by 
banking and railroad statistics of 
Argentina which have just been pub-
lished. Official banking reports show 
that between May 31, 1919, and the 
same date this year deposits increased 
23 per cent, loans and discounts 12 
per cent and balances on hand, 40 
per cent. 

Of the 22,141 miles of railroad in 
the country only one group of 1,188 
miles has failed to show increased 
aggregate receipts. according to a 
table compiled by the Review of the 
River Plate, showing conditions for 
the present year. The remaining 
lines have all had substantial in-
creases. All railroads in Uruguay 
and Paraguay and all tram lines in 
Argentina have also shown increases. 

OLFaceandBody.lmtated 
So Could Not Sleep. Ranger jaggers will have their first op-

porttinity to dance by Oklahmna Jazz 
Five music Monday evening, When that 
quintet, from Muskogee, Okla., will fur-
nish thiS musical garnishment for an elab-
orate program at the Summer Garden, 
Mrs. Mettle Felt, proprietor, promises 
not only unusually good Inuale, but spec-
ial programs and refreshments. 

daughter had eczema 
on her face and body. It would 
breek out in large, hard, red erup-
tions. She would scratch and ro-
tate them so slue could not sleep. 
Shewas like something wild at night. 

"I had her treated and tried every-
thing I heard of but nothing did any 
good. I sent far a irte sample of 
Cutieura Soap and Cinnnent and it 
helped so muol, I  1.,-ught more. 
When I had used co,, vanes of Canis 
oura Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment she was healed." (Signed) 
Mrs. Maud Ward, Heaton, N. C. 

These fragrant emollients are all 
you need for all toilet purposes. 

	

Semple Stets erns,  IOW 	Ad 	atom Lab- 
or 

 

	

ttoriet Dept. E Far,: 	Suld ever, 

	

art, Oritine 	'datum Et 

	

Cutecurc Soap 	I bout Rutz. 

GOING TO BUY A CAR? 

WELL BUY A STUTZ 
Change of Address Castle of Abilene are visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. M. T. Clements over the week-end. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	TERMS TO SUIT 

ROADSTER OR FIVE OR SEVEN-PASSENGER 

SEE 
SWAT KING GETS ' 

A DIAMOND CHARY I have moved to 

110 SOUTH RUSE ST. 
from Room 1, Poe building. 

RALPH W. LOOMIS 
now located in 

"The Little Insurance Office 
Giving BIG SERVICE" 

J. W. Gibson, superintendent of the 
McKenzie Construction company in Ran-
ger. left last night for San Antonio for a 
visit with friends. Dyer Wholesale Company 

Suite 623, Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
W. H. Dyer, Mgr. 

AMERICAN SURGEONS PRESENTEE 
Wilt) SILVER AIA('P7 AS TOREN 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

Or 	 r oses, 
Aug. 11.—A silver gilt 

eaglet 
mace. mounted with _American 

eages and Canadian maple leaves, has 
been made for present:Shin to are Aincri- 	RHODES-SIMPSON 
can College of Surged. by consulting 	 324 Pine Street 
surgeons of the British armies "in incim 

aa1111111=111111111MINIFT5 	 

EE  RAT POISON 
ory of mutual noels amh good-kilos-Adis 
in the great war." 

The nsaee h., four fzn Ion; nail lh kt 
present at the Industrial AG eh hibition 
Knightsbridge. for the Intim, of fifty-four 
donors to be 	 haara ht la scut 

..Vineriaa. 
Sin Radicles TToyoiimm scope ,•d the 

Making, of the mat, tind Sir Anthony 
llowlby and Sir D'Arey Power wore 
prominent in carryieg Mit (he ah.• 

'uOpusna FOR 

A Proporotion, of 
COMPOUND COPAID A. and Coatma 

— AT YOUR DRUGGIS T—
Ask rat. ayyjA.gig_giitAt avoid Substitution 

:nom nom 

P  Bargains in To every grown person bringing in this advertisement 
tai our store they will be given Rat Poison Free. 
Everyone Swat the Rat and let's get rid of the pests. 
Let us help you kill them by supplying free poison. Come 
in today. 

INSURANCE 

All Kinds of 
Insurance k  Babe Ruth and the diamond 

studded charm. 

Headed by a brass band more 
than one thousand Knights of Co-
lumbus marched to the Polo 
grounds recently and amid fitting 
ceremonies presented Babe Ruth, 
the swat king, with a handsome 
watch fob bearing the insignia of 
the order. The fob was of solid 
gold, set with three diamonds. On 
the reverse side in relief was a 
batsman in solid silver f..cing  a 

.Pitcher. 

tit redeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. Collie & Barrow Oil City Pharmacy H. Fair 

323 Guaranty Bank l•Idg. 
Phone 239 

Jeweler & Broker 
101 South Rusk St. 

Money to Loan 
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